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Thursday 3 May 2018

Champions Day on Saturday looms large on the milestone horizon for Mike de Kock.  
The multiple champion trainer could saddle his second SA Triple Tiara winner.  

He is also poised to equal the legend Terrance Millard’s South African Gr1 record tally.

fairview poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(1)wemibono(5/2)

greyville turf Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(3) Percival (5/1)

TUrffONTeiN Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(1) green Pepper (3/1)

keNilwOrTh Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r7-(2)arabian air(5/1)

Tuesday 1 May
Turffontein – race 5
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Mambo Symphony

WON 22/1

The cynics and experts may argue that we are 
clutching at straws in comparisons of two vastly 
different worlds.  Is considering the achievements 
of two top trainers from two different generations 
and very alternate times really a meaningless and 
unfair exercise? The playing surfaces have changed 
dramatically since the dominance of Terrance  
Millard in the latter part of the 20th century.

The commercial and business orientated dynam-
ics of today  - where plenty of hard cash can move 
mountains and buy dreams  - is a veritable play-
ground of power where training horses and winning 
races has evolved into a corporate environment of 

feed, heed, need, speed  - and inevitably a dash of greed.
Terrance Millard did his marketing by training winners 

in a world where we only raced once or twice a week in a 
particular centre, and where Facebook and Twitter could 
have been swear words if used in the wrong context.

But the hard facts remain - a Gr1 is a Gr1 - and they are 
never easy to win.

“I am honoured to be mentioned on the same pages 
as a legend like Terrance Millard. As a young man I 
aspired to follow in his footsteps. Records are there to 
be broken and while we celebrate them as milestones 
in our professional careers, we can’t  slow down or hang 
our hats on them – life goes on. Let’s face it – we are all 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
https://www.magicmillions.com.au/
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eagle – Or another…?
Gr1  Premier's Champions Challenge   Turffontein

An exciting return clash between champion miler Legal 
Eagle and recent dual Gr1 Empress Club Stakes winner Nother 
Russia sets up a terrific climax as the curtain comes down on 
the Highveld Season at Turffontein on Saturday.

Legal Eagle is the best handi-
capped runner and has at least 
a 4kg weight advantage over his 
rivals. Next best are a group of fillies 
and mares. Second best jointly are 
Nother Russia and Silvan Star with 
Fort Ember next best at a further 
1kg disadvantage.

The burning question is whether 
Legal Eagle truly stays a stiff 2000m. 

Last year he was touched off by Deo Juvente with Nother Russia 
another short head away in third.

On Classic Day Legal Eagle and Nother Russia met in in the 
Gr1 HF Oppenheimer Horse Chestnut Stakes over 1600m, a 
distance over which Legal Eagle is unbeaten in eight starts, and 
she ran him to a neck.

He has not run since but Nother Russia did contest the Gr 1 HSH 
Princess Charlene Empress Club Stakes over 1600m a fortnight ago 
where she took off late to beat Al Danza by 0.40 lengths.

Trainer Sean Tarry has no doubt Legal Eagle will stay the 
2000m and points out he did win the Derby as a three-year-old 
over 2450m in the wet. He also won this race two years ago and 
was just touched off last year.

Mike de Kock, however, believes his charge will give Legal Eagle 
a run for his money. “No question he is the horse they all have to 
beat. One of the things I like about Nother Russia is she never gives 
up,” was the former multiple champion’s comment to Tabnews.

He admitted that having her fourth race in the space of six 
weeks could be a problem but she has come through her last two 
wins very well. “She battled in the last one over 1600m but I don’t 

see any problem with 2000m.
“I think she’s a lot better than 

she was last year but she will 
have to give some horses weight 
this time. Silvan Star was just 
1.70 lengths behind her last 
week and is now 2kg better off.”

Glen Kotzen’s Silvan Star stayed 
on well for third in the Empress 
Club stakes at her last start. She 
will enjoy the extra and must be 

aiming at a 
nice place 
cheque if 
things go 
her way. 
She will 
strip a fit 
mare and 
has the 
in-form 
Richard 

w o r l d s  a p a r t

Legal Eagle| JC Photos

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G

2015
 1  Wylie Hall 58.5 ( 5) 11/2
 2  Majmu 54.0 ( 6) 8/10
 3  No Worries 58.5 ( 8) 33/1

2016
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 4) 11/20
 2  French Navy 60.0 (11) 10/1
 3  Brazuca 54.5 ( 7) 11/2

2017
 1  Deo Juvente 59.0 ( 7) 25/1
 2  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 8) 8/10
 3  Nother Russia 55.5 ( 4) 5/1

Gr1 Champions Ch. 
past winners

START PA7/PICK SIX6
4:15PM GR1 The PReMIeR’S ChAMPIonS ChAll. - 2000M                 
TuRffonTeIn             9    SAMe TRAIneR:(1-7-13)(9-10)
  
Greys Inn   1 LEGAL EAGLE(SG Tarry) A Marcus ................... 4 60.0 
Trippi    2 DEo JuvEntE(GV Woodruff) C Murray ........... 8 60.0 
Judpot    3 CorAL FEvEr(RR Sage) M Yeni...................... 7 59.0 
Teofilo    4 BrAzuCA(JAJ v Vuuren) not declared ............12 59.0 
Go Deputy   5 ABAshiri(MG & AA Azzie) C orffer ................... 5 58.0 
A P Arrow   6 GLiDEr PiLot(T Zackey) K Zechner ................. 9 58.0 
Count Dubois   7 FrEnCh nAvy(SG Tarry) R Danielson ...........11 58.0 
Call To Combat   8 DAwn AssAuLt(SD Gray) M v Rensburg ........ 3 58.0 
Tiger Ridge    9 nothEr russiA(MF de Kock) C Zackey ......... 6 57.5 
Silvano   10 orChiD isLAnD(MF de Kock) A Domeyer ...... 1 57.5 
Elusive Fort  11 Fort EmBEr(PA Peter) K De Melo ................13 56.5 
Silvano   12 siLvAn stAr(GS Kotzen) R fourie .................10 55.5 
Elusive Fort  13 sAFE hArBour(SG Tarry) l hewitson ............ 2 55.5 

only as good as our next winner,” said Mike de Kock.
As to the comparison merits of the Millard era versus today, the 

maestro was emphatic that they were chalk and cheese and said 
Mr Millard, for example, never had the opportunity to train winners 
abroad.

“Yesteryear they were horsemen. Full stop. Today we are MD’s, 
HR Managers, IT Managers, Social Media Managers, PR Specialists - 
and the rest. And our strings are bigger. The business model doesn’t 
frankly stack up unless you are training 100 horses.  That’s the stark 
economic reality of it,” he quipped, adding that if he had the choice 
he would have relished being a pure racehorse trainer and horseman 
in days gone by.

“In those days, we spoke to owners on landlines after working the 
horses in the mornings. The demands of social media and the intense 
scrutiny of the media 24/7 has its pro’s and cons. The pressure today 
is enormous. We talk about the good old days. How long did we 
survive without mobile phones, for example?” he laughed.

“116 Gr1 winners is a rare achievement anywhere on earth,” says 
past Champion jockey Garth Puller, who adds that there are inev-
itable inequalities, even when comparing the likes of jockeys Lyle 
Hewitson and Muis Roberts and their respective achievements.

He says there is no doubt that both Millard and De Kock would go 
down in South African turf history as masters of their art.

“I rode for Peter Kannemeyer. We were effectively Terrance 
Millard’s opposition. I’m not shy to say the man was a genius. But 
anybody glossing over the history of South African horseracing from 
that era can readily see that. And fast forward twenty five years, 
and the record books and silverware speak similarly of Mike de 
Kock,” adds Puller. He suggested that comparisons were skewed by 
the realities of the times in which they were achieved and that it 
was fitting to acknowledge both.

“Of course it’s unfair to compare  - they’re yesterday and today. Mike 
de Kock probably has the buying power that Terrance Millard could 
only have dreamt of - but that in a world where the rand went quite 
a bit further than it does today.”Puller added that De Kock was in the 
fortunate position of having earned the backing of powerful owners.

“Horses are bought overseas and imported. They are purchased 
here in training, raced and exported. Yards are bigger today. And 
the satellite concept has given the modern big yards firepower and 
diversity to optimise their strengths. That said, the business acumen 
and time that it takes to run this size operation means having the 
right people in the right positions. And it comes with great pressure. 
Winners don’t just happen. Mike has trained 11 international Gr1 
winners. That is a remarkable achievement in any language,” said 
Puller, who added that De Kock’s record also had to be seen in the 
light of the fact that he was still a ‘relatively young man’.

Terrance Millard trained his first winner on 27 November 1954. 
He was the first trainer to crack the R1 million stake barrier with 94 
winners in the 1982/83 season and then bettered his own record 
when he broke the R2 million mark a few seasons later. He retired 
with a record of 117 Gr1’s, 44 Gr2’s, 37 Gr3’s and approximately 2500 
winners to his credit. Mike de Kock reached the 3000 winner mark in 
March 2017. That illustrates one of the mathematical variances.

The Sporting Post contacted Terrance Millard for a comment. The 
legend, who turns 89 in December, gave a gracious thumbs up to 
his successor. ”That’s absolutely wonderful to hear. Mike de Kock is 
a top man. I wish him well and hope he goes on to many more Gr1 
successes,” he said.

Bring on Champions Day – and another chapter in the career of a 
modern day hero of the SA turf.
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New trainer Ashley Fortune saddles 
her first Gr1 runner in the form of the 
Gimmethegreenlight gelding Cash Time, 
who was beaten narrowly by Gambado 
last time and meets the Laird runner on 
5kgs better terms.  Cash Time is out of 
a speed mare and while a dual winner 
over 2000m, this will be a different test.

Like A Panther heads a powerful Mike 
de Kock trio. The son of Captain Al ran on for third and under two 
lengths behind Lobo’s Legend in the SA Classic. His fast finishing third in 
the Cape Guineas behind Tap O’Noth suggests he is headed for better 
and must rank with a serious shout  for honours – if he stays.

Noble Secret has run fourth in both legs of the Triple Crown. The son 
of Dynasty has stayed on well in both and from a decent draw with 
regular pilot Randall Simons in the irons, he must go close – if he stays.

Anton Marcus has opted  to ride Majestic Mambo in preference 
to Royal Crusade, who ran slightly below par in the SA Classic after a 
nice third in the Guineas.  He looks likely to stay the extra and could 
be a threat if ridden with more restraint.

Paul Peter has opted to go for this race rather than the Champions 
Challenge with Majestic Mambo, who had such terrible misfortune 
when clipping heels and dislodging Anthony Delpech in the SA Classic.

Majestic Mambo has been desperately unlucky in both legs of the 
Triple Crown with him not producing his best in the Guineas with some 
coltish behaviour and then the awful incident in the Classic. He has a 
chance to make good on Saturday and everything could fall into place 
for this classy specimen who has the Vodacom Durban July on his 
radar.

Mike and Adam Azzie’s  Australian bred The Rocketman has won 
3 of his 6 starts and is another who could enjoy the step up in trip. 
That said, he is yet to take on the best of his age group and will be 
tested in this company.

Alec Laird’s Mambo In Seattle gelding Gambado stayed on well to 
beat Forafewdollarsmore in a 2000m MR 96 Handicap last time. He 
now meets the runner-up on 1,5kgs better terms and should enjoy 
the extra 450m.

Forawfewdollarsmore has shown 
some fair staying ability in older 
company  and looks to have plenty of 
scope for more improvement.

The race boils down to Surcharge 
finally being given a chance to show 
his true ability versus Majestic Mam-
bo – who looks something special in 
the making. Noble Secret could be 
next best.

Change Of luck 
Gr1 SA Derby   Turffontein

Surcharge has finished second in both legs of the SA Triple 
Crown and while Monks Hood beat him fair and square in 
the Guineas, there is plenty to suggest that the barrier draw 
was his undoing in this series.  He will jump from the ten 
gate of fourteen and over the 2450m will have plenty of 
time to unwind his characteristic late burst.

Majestic Mambo| JC Photos

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G

2015
 1  Legal Eagle 58.0 (14) 5/1
 2  Deputy Jud 58.0 ( 8) 5/1
 3  French Navy 58.0 ( 7) 3/1

2016
 1  Abashiri 60.0 (10) 1/6
 2  Rocketball 60.0 ( 8) 40/1
 3  Samurai Blade 60.0 ( 9) 10/1

2017
 1  Al Sahem 60.0 ( 3) 7/2
 2  Pagoda 60.0 ( 1) 4/1
 3  Heavenly Blue 60.0 ( 5) 1/1

Gr1 SA Derby
past winners

Fourie in the saddle.
Paul Peter’s Fort Ember is 1kg better off with Coral Fever on 

her last run in the Colorado King Stakes and will strip fit for this 
challenge.

The consistent Judpot gelding Coral Fever hit a career peak 
last time out when winning the Gr2 Colorado King Stakes over 
Saturday’s course and distance. This improving 5yo is always 
thereabouts and can run into the quartets again.

St John Gray’s Listed Drum Star winner Dawn Assault has 
hit a rich vein of consistent for and is on a  hat-trick. This is a 
major step up in class.

Glider Pilot has a mountain to climb at these weights but he 
is well. See his trainer’s thoughts elsewhere on this page.

Legal Eagle is selected to once again produce an outstanding 
effort and to hold Nother Russia. It should be a thrilling race to 
watch!

Uncle Ty’s Flying High
“It doesn’t take a genius to see that Legal Eagle is the 

champion and the horse to beat. And while nobody wants 
to see a top horse defeated, if there is going to be one to 
do it, then I’d like to nominate my own runner,’’ said trainer 
Tyrone Zackey, who saddles the lovely grey A P Arrow geld-
ing Glider Pilot on Saturday.

Asked what the rationale was behind taking on a champion 
at such unfavourable terms with a horse that has never won a 
feature and from a 9 draw, Tyrone said that positive thinking 
and planning was the key to surviving in this tough game.

“Firstly the draw doesn’t matter. This is Turffontein. Sec-
ondly, Glider Pilot is much better than his form suggests. 
He has had all kinds of aches and pains from bruised soles 
and the rest. He has a low mileage on the clock and we 
haven’t seen his best, believe me. And if we don’t have a 
ticket we don’t have a hope of glory – or even earning.”

The half-brother to Gr1 winner and July entry Rabada 
has also been nominated for Africa’s greatest race.

“The July is next. For now, Phumelela are putting up a lot 
of money and we are not going to run scared from a top 
horse. There would only be one horse in the race if every-
body thought logically and didn’t believe in their heart of 
hearts that champions can have an off day and get beaten. 
I must be honest. I think Legal Eagle will win, but Glider 
Pilot is fitter and readier than I have had him for a while.” 

The Champions Challenge is one of three Gr1 races to be 
run on Champions Day on the Standside track. The others 
are the R2-million SA Derby over 2450m for three-year-olds 
and the R1-million Computaform Sprint over 1000m.

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPoT3
3:00PM GR1 SA DeRbY (3Yo’S) - 2450M
TuRffonTeIn       7 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-11)(2-3-5)(7-12-13)
  
Gimmethegreenlight  1 surChArGE(ST Pettigrew) P Strydom ...........10 60.0 
Captain Al    2 LiKE A PAnthEr(MF de Kock) C Murray ......14 60.0 
Dynasty    3 noBLE sECrEt(MF de Kock) R Simons .......... 2 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle  4 mAJEstiC mAmBo(PA Peter) A Marcus ........ 5 60.0 
Silvano    5 royAL CrusADE(MF de Kock) M Yeni............ 3 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  6 CAsh timE(Ashley Fortune) A Domeyer .........13 60.0 
Silvano    7 siLvEr GoD(SG Tarry) R Danielson .................. 9 60.0 
Foxwedge   8 thE roCKEtmAn(MG & AA Azzie) C Zackey .. 6 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle   9 GAmBADo(AG Laird) R fourie .......................... 8 60.0 
Await The Dawn  10 hEro’s honour(GM Alexander) M Khan ....... 1 60.0 
Biarritz   11 wALtEr smoothiE(ST Pettigrew) M v Rensburg . 4 60.0 
Judpot   12 ForAFEwDoLLArsmorE(SG Tarry) l hewitson... 7 60.0 
Visionaire  13 thronG(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ........................12 60.0 
Lope De Vega   14 GrEEnwooD DrivE(RR Sage) G Wrogemann....11 60.0 
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caught the eye with some blistering pace to beat Champagne 
Haze over the course and distance last time out. 

Attenborough ran just under two lengths behind Rocky Valley 
there but the Ramsden charge was coming off a rest following his 
fifth in the Gr1 Cape Flying Championship on Met day and looked 
on the big side. He gets the services of Richard Fourie and will be 
staying on late.

Mike de Kock 3yo Naafer ran in the same race and would also 
have needed it having last raced when chasing The Thinker home 
in the Gr2 Merchants in November. The son of Lonhro looks to 
have plenty of scope and has held his own in decent company.

The unsound Graduation Day has not shown much since 
winning the Listed Golden Loom Handicap over the course and 
distance back in early November 2017.

One of the three fillies in the race, Wrecking Ball is very fast but 
could be outgunned in the final 100m in this company.

The super quick Pinnacle Peak 
shocked a few onlookers when 
he blitzed his field to win the Gr3 
Man O’War Sprint on Classic Day. 
This will be tougher but the lightly 
raced son of Querari has done 
little wrong so far.

So it’s a complex wide-open 
race.

Sergeant Hardy and Exquisite 
Touch could be the right two. But 

Trip To Heav-
en  would 
only need to 
get away on 
terms to go 
close.

Cham-
pagne Haze 
and Rocky 
Valley may 
be best of 
the balance.

Quick – very Quick
Gr1 Computaform Sprint  Turffontein

The visitors have a fair record in this race with PE star Copper Pa-
rade the most recent away winner. On Saturday only Justin Snaith 
and Joey Ramsden take their chances with two runners apiece.

Sean Tarry has won the race three 
times in the past thirteen runnings and 
the SA champion conditioner saddles 
the high quality Var flyer Exquisite 
Touch. The Gr3 Man O’War Sprint win-
ner is lethal on this track and as a win-
ner of six of her ten starts rates a chance 
to score her maiden Gr1 success. 

Gr1 Cape Flying Championship win-
ner Sergeant Hardy is in the form of his 

life and the son of Captain Al comes off a narrow defeat at Greyville 
by Hack Green. Not at his best around the turn, that run was an ex-
ercise gallop and he looks to make it a winning debut at Turffontein 
as the highest rated galloper in the race.

The smart Gr3 Tommy Hotspur winner Champagne Haze has had 
this race as his target for some time and his run in the Senor Santa 
can best be ignored.  Mark Khan will provide the strong handling.

Second of the Snaith pair is the Gr2 Diadem Stakes winner 
Bishop’s Bounty, who needed his last outing when well beaten by 
Hack Green at Greyville. He pulled up lame there and will hope-
fully be right as rain just three weeks down the line.

The high-class perennial slow starter Trip To Heaven has made 
breathing noises at his last two starts and is not at his best. He 
stayed on a length behind Rocky Valley last time and meets the 
Dawson galloper on 3kgs better terms here.

The lightly raced FORMER Dennis Drier-trained Rocky Valley 

Sergeant Hardy| Wayne Marks

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G

2015
 1  Alboran Sea 55.5 (13) 6/1
 2  Carry On Alice 55.5 (10) 8/1
 3  Captain Of All 60.0 ( 9) 16/10

2016
 1  Carry On Alice 57.5 (14) 9/10
 2  Talktothestars 60.0 (13) 10/1
 3  Barbosa 60.0 ( 9) 8/1

2017
 1  Rafeef 60.0 (10) 72/10
 2  Talktothestars 60.0 (11) 50/1
 3  Carry On Alice 57.5 (12) 22/10

Gr1 Computaform Sprint  
past winners

If Anybody Can...Mark Khan!
Mark Khan is back and has his first Gr1 ride in over 7 years 

when he partners Hero’s Honour for Gary Alexander in the Gr1 
SA Derby.

A South African Champion Jockey on 5 occasions, Khan 
announced his retirement from the saddle in 2010 after 
sustaining injuries in a fall the previous season.  He made a 
short-lived comeback to the saddle at the beginning of this 
season but has been out of the saddle again for six month 
since incurring a serious knee injury while riding work at the 
end of October.

In his original absence Khan stayed close to the game, hav-
ing played the role of a racing manager and also made moves 
towards acquiring his trainer’s licence in 2014.

Khan rode his first winner on Mascara for the late Alan 
Higgins and went on to win many Gr1 races in the course of his 
association with top yards, including the likes of Mark Watters 
and Geoff Woodruff. He was associated with top-class horses 
like Igreja, El Picha, Faralmond, Nhlavini, Timber Trader, Monet, 
Shepherds Moon, Hawaiian Wahoo and Stormy Appeal, as well 
as the stayer Aquanaut and also won the Cape Derby on Resfa.

The Mauritius champion jockey in 2000, he also rode in 
Malaysia, Singapore, Germany, Australia, and Macau, where 
he rode 63 winners in only five months!

Days Of Winter
Mike Bass trained the four time G1 winner and triple Equus 
Champion What A Winter who had the distinction of running 
first, second and third in consecutive runnings of the Computa-
form Sprint.
Bernard Fayd’herbe was aboard in 2013 when he beat top 
fillies Via Africa and Welwitschia in what would be his final Gr1 
success. A triple Equus Champion and four-time Gr1 winner, 
What A Winter went to Drakenstein Stud where he rose to 
prominence to become South Africa’s Leading First Crop Sire  by 
stakes earned for the 2016/17 season.
The son of triple champion sire Western Winter was represent-
ed by ten individual winners who won 15 races last season. A 
half-brother to KZN champion What A Question, What A Winter’s 
dam Waseela is a daughter of Ahonoora, who is also damsire of 
leading sires Acclamation, Cape Cross and New Approach.

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPoT4
3:35PM GR1 CoMPuTAfoRM SPRInT - 1000M
TuRffonTeIn         8 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-2)(3-14)(5-13)(8-15-16)
  
Captain Al    1 sErGEAnt hArDy(J Snaith) b fayd’herbe..... 4 60.0 
Western Winter   2 BishoP’s Bounty(J Snaith) G v niekerk ....14 60.0  
Trippi    3 triP to hEAvEn(SG Tarry) S Khumalo .......... 8 60.0 
Kahal    4 ChAmPAGnE hAzE(GM Alexander) M Khan .11 60.0  
Western Winter   5 AttEnBorouGh(J Ramsden) R fourie ........13 60.0  
Seventh Rock   6 roCKy vALLEy(C Dawson) G Wrogemann ...10 60.0 
Trippi    7 GrADuAtion DAy(JA Soma) R Danielson ...... 6 60.0 
Lateral    8 GoLDEn mAn(G Maroun) K Zechner ............... 2 60.0 
Lonhro    9 nAAFEr(MF de Kock) M Yeni ..........................16 58.5  
Querari   10 PinnACLE PEAK(DA Sham) C Zackey ............. 7 58.5 
Rebel King   11 rEBEL’s ChAmP(PA Peter) A Domeyer .........12 58.5 
Judpot   12 Down to zEro(MG & AA Azzie) C orffer ....... 1 58.5 
Var   13 sPEEDPoint(J Ramsden) C Murray ................ 9 58.5 
Var   14 ExquisitE touCh(SG Tarry) l hewitson ....... 5 57.5 
Great Britain   15 wrECKinG BALL(G Maroun) R Munger .......... 3 57.5 
Great Britain  16 quEEn LAuriE(G Maroun) C Maujean ..........15 57.5 
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vano filly Silver Thursday, who was runner up in the Gauteng Guineas 
but then flopped in the Classic. She looks to be worthy of a second 
chance.

Geoff Woodruff’s consistent Secret Potion came to  prominence 
with a good third in the SA Fillies Classic and has won at 2000m – 
which gives her an edge in terms of experience. 

Sean Tarry’s Aurelia Cotta was well beaten in the SA Fillies Classic 
but showed a flicker of talent when 
runner-up in the Gr3 Fillies Mile be-
fore a fair fourth to Majestic Mambo 
in the Listed Sea Cottage Stakes. She 
seems to be a trifle inconsistent.

Bred for this trip, Cashel Palace 
looked promising early on but has 
shown no fire in the first two legs 
and will need to improve to feature.

Chariot Of Gold has won 2 of her 
5 starts and 
here’s one 
that should 
have no is-
sues with the 
extra ground. 
Her well 
performed 
dam won at 
2450m and 
she looks to 
be an unex-
posed daugh-
ter of Silvano 
with serious 
scope.

Peace Of history!
Gr2 SA Oaks  Turffontein

The R3,25 Wilgerbosdrift SA Triple Tiara reaches a climax at 
Turffontein on Saturday where Mike de Kock’s Visionaire filly 
Takingthepeace looks to follow in the footsteps of two past 
champions by winning the R1 million Gr2 SA Oaks.

Mike de Kock has walked this way 
before. That was with the magnif-
icent Igugu who was the first filly 
to win the Triple Tiara. That was in 
2011.

Ormond Ferraris took Cherry On 
The Top all the way to repeat the 
feat in 2013. 

Sean Tarry went close when Elu-
sive Fort daughter Siren’s Call failed 

by a narrow margin in 2015 – when pipped in the final leg by 
Mike de Kock’s Pine Princess.

Can the R280 000 buy Takingthepeace realise the dream? 
That will only hinge on whether she stays the 2450m – she has 
demonstrated her top-class ability over shorter.

A last gasp winner  of the first two legs, she has shown terrific 
speed having won over 1000m early on. The stamina may well 
be lurking – if it is, she must be the one to beat. And she has 
defied the odds so far so has the character and heart to carry the 
moment.

KZN visitor Flichity By Farr was beaten 7 lengths by the De 
Kock star in the SA Fillies Classic but there looks to be very little 
stamina doubts about the daughter of Go Deputy.

Green Top was placed in the first two legs of the Tiara. She 
upped her game when trying the 1800m of the SA Fillies Classic 
and appeared to enjoy the step up in trip, Her dam won at 2000m 
and the family have shown varying degrees of stamina. She must 
be favoured to lower the colours of the popular pretender.

Anton Marcus rides the De Kock back-up in the form of the Sil-

Takingthepeace | JC Photos

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G

2015
 1  Pine Princess 58.0 (11) 28/10
 2  Siren’s Call 58.0 (12) 12/10
 3  Patchit Up Baby 58.0 ( 5) 20/1

2016
 1  Juxtapose 60.0 ( 7) 9/1
 2  Fortissima 60.0 ( 6) 9/1
 3  Peggy Jay 60.0 ( 2) 11/2

2017
 1  Wind Chill 60.0 ( 8) 72/10
 2  Oriental Oak 60.0 ( 5) 9/2
 3  Royal Utopia 60.0 ( 6) 75/1

Gr2 SA Oaks 
past winners

Betting On A Big One
More than R42 million is up for grabs from TAB on Champi-

ons Day at Turffontein.
Betting for the big race meeting opened on Wednesday 2 

May – in TAB outlets and on tabonline.co.za.
The menu for the day is packed with massive pools and 

unusual wagering opportunities.
One highlight is a Jackpot Special which incorporates two 

feature races at the Durban meeting on the evening before, 4 
May, and is completed by two of the Gr1's at Turffontein.

Another exciting offering is a TAB All To Come into the 
Champions Day action. 

Punters put on All To Comes in the normal way, but can 
select horses running at any race meeting from Wednesday 
2 May to Friday 4 May before making their final choice a Win 
or Place in either the SA Derby or the Premier’s Champions 
Challenge.

To play this All To Come, mark or call FUTURE 1 for the SA 
Derby portion of the bet, plus the horse’s number and Win or 
Place. For the Premier’s Champions Challenge, use FUTURE 2.

it all Begins…
Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes   Greyville

Justin Snaith’s Copper Force has drawn wide out – a serious 
drawback over the Greyville 1400m. But the son of Royal Air 
Force showed his ability with a storming late effort to get within 
a half-length of champion miler Legal Eagle in the L’Ormarin’s 
Queens Plate in January. He was outgunned in the Met but his 
course and distance second in the Gr3 Byerley Turk last term 
shows he cannot be underestimated.

Our Mate Art has drawn pole position but has been disappointing..
The smart Brett Crawford 3yo Undercover Agent gives the Daisy 

Guineas a miss and comes into calculations on his Byerley Turk 
victory at his last run. Marked as a horse to watch this season, he 
will be tested here.

The 7yo Sail South carries top weight and returns from an un-
placed run behind Oh Suzanna in the Sun Met.  He ran in this race 
last year when finishing under a half length behind Marinaresco in 
that extraordinary blanket finish.  As a Gr1 winner of last term he 
must be respected but is likely to need the outing. 

Mike Azzie's Will Pays has struck top class form in recent months 
and won an impressive race in the Gr2 Hawaii Stakes.  He enjoys 
the 1400m and from a fair draw will be settled by regular pilot Craig 
Zackey for a late swoop on the leaders.  

The 7yo Captain Aldo ran a rare poor race last time out in the 
Gr2 Hawaii Stakes when finishing downfield.  He is a generally 

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPoT2
2:25PM GR2 SA oAKS (3Yo fIllIeS) - 2450M 
TuRffonTeIn       6 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3)(2-6)(4-17)(7-11-12)
 (8-9-10-16)
  
Visionaire    1 tAKinGthEPEACE(MF de Kock) C Murray ...14 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  2 GrEEn toP(AG Laird) M Yeni ........................... 6 60.0 
Silvano    3 siLvEr thursDAy(MF de Kock) A Marcus .... 4 60.0 
Elusive Fort   4 sECrEt Potion(GV Woodruff) G Wrogemann .. 5 60.0 
Go Deputy   5 FLiChity By FArr(AJ Wright) M v Rensburg ... 3 60.0 
Fort Wood   6 CAshEL PALACE(AG Laird) R Simons ............. 8 60.0 
Ashaawes   7 AurELiA CottA(SG Tarry) C Zackey .............10 60.0 
Await The Dawn   8 PiLGrim’s ProGrEss(Chesney van Zyl) b fayd’herbe 15 60.0 
Oracy    9 AzKur(Chesney van Zyl) K De Melo ................16 60.0 
What A Winter  10 mAr DEL sur(Chesney van Zyl) G v niekerk ... 1 60.0 
Silvano   11 ChAriot oF GoLD(SG Tarry) l hewitson.....12 60.0 
Oracy   12 ForEst ExPrEss(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ......13 60.0 
Var   13 GottALottALuv(ST Pettigrew) P Strydom ...17 60.0 
Silvano   14 our shininG stAr(S Ferreira) C Maujean .... 9 60.0 
Crusade  15 PrEtty BALLErinA(OA Ferraris) R fourie ..... 2 60.0 
Dynasty   16 AFriCAn DynAsty(Chesney van Zyl) W Kennedy ..18 60.0 
Silvano   17 sunshinE siLK(GV Woodruff) - reserve 1 ....11 60.0 
Rock Of Rochelle 18 EmPrEss roCK(WH Marwing) - reserve 2 .... 7 60.0 
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She Sure Can!
Gr2 Daisy Guineas  Greyville

Justin Snaith aims for a fourth Gr2 Daisy Guineas win in eight 
runnings of the early SA Champions Season classic when he sends 
out Sun Met winner Oh Susanna to take on nine smart males on 
Friday evening.

The daughter of Street Cry comes 
off two outstanding Gr1 victories and a 
rest of 13 weeks since her scintillating 
win in the Cape flagship. She enjoyed a 
gallop at Greyville last week with Justin 
commenting:  “She is always fit. She is 
just a naturally fit horse.” 

Her main season target will be the 
Gr1 Woolavington 2000 and while 
history is against her – a filly hasn’t 

won this in a  quarter of a century – Oh Susanna looks capable of 
winning.

Her stablemate, Investec Cape Derby runner up Do It Again, also 
put in an eyecatching gallop at the same session last week and is 
reportedly thriving – as a lot of Cape horses do – in the holiday 
province. He is a July entry and this will also be his starting point.

Roy Had Enough returns from an unplaced effort in the SA Classic 
where he stayed on late for fifth behind surprise winner Lobo’s 
Legend. His course and distance form prior to that was first rate and 
he could well make it a rare hometown success.

Cape Guineas winner Tap O’Noth galloped a fortnight ago at 
Greyville and has his first start since failing to show in the Investec 
Cape Derby. He is a very decent 3yo and without the Derby blot on 
his copybook, would have probably started favourite here. But the 
Marshall horse have appeared to need a first run after a break.

Sniper Shot has found form at home since a disappointing Cape 
campaign. He chased Undercover Agent in the Byerley Turk and 

looks to hold the likes of White 
River, who finished 1,25 lengths 
behind him there. Anton Marcus 
rides the latter – who caught the 
eye when shunting through late to 
be beaten a half length second in a 
Cape Guineas runner-up finish that 
cannot be underestimated.

Sean Tarry takes his chances 
with Gr2 Joburg Spring Challenge 
winner Wonderwall who is edging 

back to form 
again. The 
son of Quer-
ari was a fair 
fifth in the 
Cape Guineas 
and looks 
the type that 
could enjoy 
the Greyville 

consistent hard-knocker and could 
surprise them.

Doing It For Dan ran in the In 
Full Flight Handicap at Scottsville 
on Sunday where he finished nine 
lengths behind Bold Respect.  This 
ten-time winner can gallop on his 
day but it remains to be seen how 
he performs in this company over 
the 1400m.

Saratoga Dancer is drawn right on the outside but will prefer 
the step up in trip after being run off his feet over 1100m behind 
Hack Green last time out.  He should strip fit on Friday evening 
as he had a barrier trial in March at his first outing since running 
downfield in the 2017 Vodacom Durban July.  He is likely to be 
looking at other objectives as the season progresses.  

Lord Balmoral bucked the trend of the Cape horses appearing to 
need a run when carrying 62kg to an impressive victory at his last 
start on the Greyville polytrack.  That brings him into the picture 
on fitness, but his Cape form during the summer was not inspiring.  

Harold Crawford's Jet Master Stakes winner Perovskia has his 
first run in KZN off some decent home form.  While the son of 

Russian Sage has shown himself 
to be a game galloper, we will 
find out how good he is on 
Friday evening.

Roy Magner's Prince Of Kahal 
is one of two 3yo's in the field 
and travels from Gauteng with 
form that may not be quite good 
enough to be competitive here.  

This is a tricky race and has 
produced the curved ball in 

the past. 
Go wide, 
with 
a  slight 
prefer-
ence 
for the 
improving 
Under-
cover 
Agent and 
Will Pays.

Oh Susanna |  Chase Liebenberg

2015
 1  The Conglomerate 60.0 ( 7) 7/1
 2  Mac de Lago 60.0 ( 1) 20/1
 3  Light The Lights 60.0 ( 2) 33/1

2016
 1  Black Arthur 60.0 ( 5) 33/10
 2  Rabada 60.0 (11) 7/2
 3  Mambo Mime 60.0 ( 6) 10/1

2017
 1  Janoobi 60.0 ( 1) 5/1
 2  Secret Captain 60.0 ( 9) 30/1
 3  Zodiac Ruler 60.0 ( 5) 9/2

Gr2 Daisy Guineas
past winners

2015
 1  Ice Machine 59.0 ( 3) 3/1
 2  Bouclette Top 58.0 ( 5) 15/2
 3  Ashton Park 58.0 (10) 9/2

2016
 1  New Predator 56.0 ( 4) 7/2
 2  Triptique 59.0 (10) 33/1
 3  Ice Machine 59.0 ( 7) 5/1

2017
 1  Marinaresco 60.0 ( 6) 7/1
 2  Victorious Jay 58.0 ( 1) 25/1
 3  Saratoga Dancer 58.0 ( 5) 25/1

Gr2 Drill Hall S.
past winners

Undercover Agent| Chase Liebenberg

The SA Champions Season commences under the lights 
at Greyville on Friday with the running of the two Guineas 
and the Drill Hall Stakes. The season comprises 25 Race 
Meetings and 217 races, boasts more than R46-million in 
prize money and includes 13 Gr1 races; 9 Gr2 races; 9 Gr3 
races and 7 Listed races. Let the games begin!

National Championship!

can be purchased here

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPoT1
7:10PM GR2 DRIll hAll STAKeS - 1400M
GReYvIlle           5 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-12)
  
Sail From Seattle  1 sAiL south(BJ Crawford) b fayd’herbe .......... 2 60.0 
Imperial Stride   2 wiLL PAys(MG & AA Azzie) C Zackey ............... 7 58.5 
Royal Air Force    3 CoPPEr ForCE(J Snaith) G v niekerk..........13 57.0 
Mambo In Seattle  4 sArAtoGA DAnCEr(DC Howells) A Marcus ...12 57.0 
Captain Al    5 CAPtAin ALDo(SD Gray) l hewitson .............. 8 57.0 
Arte Schiller   6 our mAtE Art(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer .. 1 57.0 
Ideal World    7 AmAzinG striKE(AG Laird) - scratched ........ 5 57.0 
Windrush   8 DoinG it For DAn(LW Goosen) G Wrogemann .10 57.0 
Star Witness   9 LorD BALmorAL(VH Marshall) M byleveld.... 9 57.0 
Pathfork  10 rED ChEsnut roAD(R Hill) - scratched .....11 57.0 
Russian Sage  11 PErovsKiA(HWJ Crawford) C Murray ............. 4 57.0 
Captain Al  12 unDErCovEr AGEnt(BJ Crawford) C orffer.... 6 55.0 
Kahal   13 PrinCE oF KAhAL(RR Magner) R Danielson . 3 55.0 

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPoT3
8:15PM GR2 DAISY GuIneAS (3Yo’S) - 1600M
GReYvIlle           7 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-10)
  
Twice Over   1 Do it AGAin(J Snaith) b fayd’herbe ..............10 60.0 
Pierro    2 roy hAD EnouGh(F Robinson) l hewitson ... 8 60.0 
Captain Al    3 tAP o’ noth(VH Marshall) M byleveld ............ 3 60.0 
Trippi    4 whitE rivEr(BJ Crawford) A Marcus............. 4 60.0 
Judpot    5 sniPEr shot(PV Lafferty) K De Melo ............. 9 60.0 
Querari    6 wonDErwALL(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ............... 2 60.0 
Mogok    7 PrEmiEr show(C Binda) C Murray ............... 6 60.0 
Querari    8 KAzAAr(DS Bosch) R fourie ............................ 1 60.0  
Oratorio   9 mArDi GrAs(JAJ v Vuuren) R Danielson ......... 5 60.0 
Street Cry  10 oh susAnnA(J Snaith) G v niekerk ................. 7 57.5 

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G
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Friday she is 4.5kgs worse off with the Drier runner.
Twice As Smart almost produced a shock result when chasing 

Lady In Black and only beaten a head in the Umzimkhulu Stakes. 
The improving daughter of Twice Over is 6kgs worse off here 
and will need to up her game substantially again to feature.

Ashburton-based Fiorella returns from a Gauteng raid where she 
impressed when staying on for a 1,55 length fourth behind Triple 
Tiara hopeful Takingthepeace in the SA Fillies Classic. She was run-
ner-up behind the unbeaten Hashtagyolo in the KZN Guineas Trial 
over the course and distance and should improve over more ground.

Roy’s Riviera failed to impress when finishing over 9 lengths 
back in the SA Fillies Classic. She was not out of the money in 9 

runs at home prior to that and 
could chase a quartet berth if she 
gets a bit of luck here.

She’s A Dream failed to fire in 
the Umzimkhulu Stakes and looks 
very well held by Lady In Black on 
that run.

Even at a percentage of fitness, 
Snowdance is a confident choice 
to make it a Daisy Fillies Guineas 

treble 
for Justin 
Snaith. Lady 
In Black 
looks to 
be the one 
capable of 
spoiling the 
party.

Snaith Can rock The Daisy
Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas  Greyville

Justin Snaith goes for a hat-trick of victories in the R500 000 
Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas at Greyville on Friday where he steps 
out sensational dual Cape Summer Season Gr1 winner Snow-
dance in her SA Champions Season debut.

The long-striding daughter of Captain Al has not run since 
slamming her field in the Majorca 
Stakes on Sun Met day 13 weeks 
ago and faces eight rivals. Interest-
ingly, Snowdance had been the one 
needing it most when the top yard 
galloped a leading quartet of their big 
season attack at Greyville last week.

“She was almost too well and 
needed to burn some of it off,” Justin 

reported, adding that Snowdance would still not be at a hundred 
percent for Friday’s opener. But he qualified his cautionary, saying 
that despite the shortfall in fitness, she was still good enough to win 
this. Her short-term target looks likely to be the Gr1 Gold Challenge

Dennis Drier’s Dynasty filly Lady In Black looks likely to provide 
the major opposition to Snowdance. She bounced right back 
to form last time on her return run following a second to Oh 
Susanna in the Paddock Stakes, when slamming her field to win 
the Gr3 Umzimkhulu Stakes. While she is held by Snowdance on 
her Cape Fillies Guineas fourth, she seems a better filly at home 
and has a Gr1 course-and-distance win in the Thekwini Stakes to 
her credit as a 2yo.

Glen Kotzen’s Prix Du Cap victress Elusive Heart was behind 
Lady In Black in the Cape Fillies Guineas and was beaten 2,60 
lengths in the Umzimkhulu Stakes at her most recent start. On 

Snowdance | Chase Liebenberg

2015
 1  Alexis 60.0 ( 5) 8/1
 2  Inara 60.0 ( 3) 3/1
 3  Ataab 60.0 (10) 20/1

2016
 1  Bela-Bela 60.0 (10) 11/2
 2  Nightingale 60.0 ( 5) 9/2
 3  Negroamaro 60.0 ( 9) 5/1

2017
 1  Gimme Six 60.0 ( 7) 32/10
 2  Final Judgement 60.0 ( 5) 7/2
 3  Sail 60.0 ( 2) 21/2

Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas  
past winners

circuit from the 2 draw.
Johan Janse van Vuuren brings the highly regarded Oratorio colt 

Mardi Gras to Durban. The grey is untested at feature level but has 
won 2 of his 4 starts impressively and could be the dark horse here.

The presence of Oh Susanna  makes for a fascinating contest. But 
she won’t have things her own way.  Roy Had Enough is back on 
home ground. Tap O’Noth is a Gr1 winner. Do It Again is progressive.

It Doesn’t Happen Often
Justin Snaith’s decision to avoid a stable clash and run his 

star filly Oh Susanna certainly bucks a trend. The Galloping 
Goldmine, Empress Club is the only fairer sex winner – in 
1992 - of what was previously known as the SA Guineas and 
more recently, the KRA Guineas.

Two girls went close. That was in 1994 when  Star Award 
was second and the Aussie Outstanding Star (trained by Jus-
tin’s Dad, Chris) running third to Crimson Waves.

Only three fillies have competed in this  race since 1996. In 
1997 Arabian Lass ran 8th; In 2002 Lagadima finished a luck-
less 13th. And the last filly to attempt to take the colts on was 
the Australian-bred Arcetri Pink who finished 9th in 2014.

The race lost its Gr1 status in 2005, and has been Gr2 ever 
since.

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPoT2
7:45PM GR2 DAISY fIllIeS GuIneAS (3Yo'S) - 1600M
GReYvIlle          6 SAMe TRAIneR:(7-9)
  
Captain Al    1 snowDAnCE(J Snaith) b fayd’herbe .............. 5 60.0 
Dynasty    2 LADy in BLACK(DR Drier) S veale .................. 9 60.0 
Elusive Fort   3 ELusivE hEArt(GS Kotzen) R fourie ............. 7 60.0  
Captain Al    4 FiorELLA(DC Howells) A Marcus ..................... 3 60.0 
All Too Hard   5 roy’s riviErA(F Robinson) l hewitson ......... 8 60.0 
Twice Over    6 twiCE As smArt(W Whitehead) S Randolph ... 4 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle  7 DEsErt rhythm(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ......... 6 60.0 
Kahal    8 shE’s A DrEAm(M Dixon) K De Melo ............. 2 60.0  
Gimmethegreenlight  9 LonDon sECrEt(SG Tarry) R Danielson ........ 1 60.0 

fourie at 66-1 To lift Sa Title
The SA national jockey title race was thrown wide open on 

Classic Day with rampant log-leader Anthony Delpech being 
sidelined for the rest of the season.

With three months left of the 2017/18 season, Hollywood have 
priced top apprentice Lyle Hewiston up at 1-6 to lift the title.

Hewitson, who has formed a strong association with the 
champion Sean Tarry yard, travels to the Eastern Cape too, 
where he has first call on the powerful Yvette Bremner string.

Northern Cape champion Muzi Yeni (5-1) is about 22 wins 
behind Hewitson but is riding with renewed vigour and just 
missed a Gr1 double on Classic Day. Yeni is particularly lethal at 
Flamingo Park where, late flights aside, he seldom goes home 
with anything less than a double.

Anton Marcus (7-1) has been there and done it. He has the 
pick of a large percentage of the rides in KZN since freelancing 
from December and must be a serious candidate for honours if 
he ups his work-rate. He has had the least rides of the top ten 
on the log, but his strike rate of 25% makes him a dark horse.

Our value bet is Richard Fourie, who could be worth a tickle 
at 66-1. Fourie is about 30 winners behind Hewitson but has 
taken only half as many mounts as his young colleague.

Fourie’s strike-rate of 19% is also better than Hewitson’s 12%.
Visit Hollywood - click here to see the betting

w E E K E N d  r a C I N G

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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De Kock Raids Across Limpopo
Cape jockeys Greg Cheyne and MJ Byleveld will ride in the 

56th renewal of the $50 000 Gr1 Castle Tankard at Borrow-
dale Park on Saturday.

It is a particularly busy weekend 
for Byleveld, who has five rides at 
Greyville On Friday evening, jets 
out to Harare on Saturday, and 
then takes up four rides at Kenil-
worth on Sunday.

Africa’s oldest sponsored race 
and Zimbabwe’s only Gr1 event 
The Castle Tankard has attracted a 
field of nine. There are no Zimba-
bwean-bred horses in the line-up.

Last year’s winner Commanche 
Brave is back to defend his title. 

He is now trained by Bridget Stidolph, who saddles five of the 
nine runners.

Mike de Kock’s hard-knocking 6yo Kilrain, with Master 
Switch, the highest-rated runner in the field, will be ridden by 
MJ Byleveld and is likely to start favourite after his eyecatching 
recent third in the Listed Drum Star Handicap at Turffontein.

De Kock has never won a race in Zimbabwe, having raided 
on one previous occasion.  Click here to see the field

Kilrain

The Gr1 SA Classic winner Lobo’s Legend has been sold for ex-
port and is a non runner in this year’s Charity Turf Challenge which 
commences at Greyville on Friday evening.

The first CTC runners are involved in Race 4 which is due off at 
18h25, so this will mark the closing time for the competition.

There is a fantastic line up of horses on the night, including the 
superstar fillies from the Snaith yard, Snowdance in the Daisy Fillies 
Guineas and then this year’s Sun Met winner, Oh Susanna who takes 
on the opposite sex in the colt’s equivalent.

 There is R100 000 to be won in this exciting competition.
Go to www.racingsouthafrica.co.za for further details.

Charity Turf Challenge Under Way

another Big One goes
Both of our 2018 SA Triple Crown first leg winners will not be 

racing on South African soil again.
Runaway Gauteng Guineas winner Monks Hood was sold  after 

his big win. The Querari gelding’s sale left a major void in the 
3yo ranks and was a big blow for his KZN trainer Alistair Gordon, 
whose biggest horse he was in many years.

Speaking to Tabnews this week , trainer Joe Soma revealed to 
Tabnews that Lobo’s Legend has been sold to Hong Kong. He has 
already entered quarantine for the long trip ahead.

“I speak with a heavy heart, but he is a high class individual and 
I am sure he will do us proud over there”.

The colt’s comfortable victory in the Classic over 1800m was a 
remarkable training feat for veteran Soma, as he had never been 
beyond sprints or raced around a bend prior to his big win. He was 
raced here by Messrs L M Nestadt, M A Currie, J Shill, J A Soma & J 
R van der Linden;

A R400 000 Cape Premier Yearling Sale graduate, Lobo’s Legend  
won 2 races with 3 places from 6 starts for stakes of R1 360 275.

Bred by Klawervlei Stud, he is a son of Trippi (End Sweep) out of 
the six-time winner Gone Wild (Western Winter).

Champion – an  Update
It has been three weeks since Anthony Delpech’s surgery follow-

ing his fall on Classic Day.
After undergoing surgery to repair a disc herniation and a dam-

aged spinal cord on Tuesday, 10 April, the SA champion jockey is now 
safely home and focussing on his recovery, working on his rehabilita-
tion every day.

The effects of the fall and the surgery have affected Anthony’s 
hands, but he is making steady progress. “He is now mobile, can 
feed himself, and dress himself and is improving every day,” reports 
his wife Candice. “At this stage we are unsure what the extent of 
neurological damage is, but we will re-evaluate his situation with the 
doctors in 6 months’ time. At this stage they are unsure how long he 
will be off, but expect it to be a minimum of 6-8 months.”

Anthony hopes to be sufficiently recovered to visit Greyville and 
see fans in a month or two, but in the meantime, he and Candice 
have thanked everyone for the on-going thoughts, encouragement 
and well wishes .

McCarron Joins Tvi
Chris McCarron has joined Team Valor International and will be 

part of the executive team of the far-flung organization. He starts 
this week and will be involved at Churchill Downs, where the op-
eration races three runners (two in stakes) this week in Louisville.

“As a Hall of Fame inductee and as the rider of such legendary 
racehorses as Alysheba and John Henry, Chris is one of the most 
recognizable people in racing,” CEO Barry Irwin said. “But it is 
for his abilities as a communicator, his horsemanship and his 
drive as an organizer that he has been brought aboard.

“I have worked alongside Chris as part of the initiative to 
introduce Federal legislation to rein in the use of legal and illegal 
drugs in our sport and I have been very impressed with his 
communication skills and his passion for the best aspects of our 
game.”

McCarron said “I’m excited to be joining Team Valor Interna-
tional. TVI is one of the most successful syndicate operations in 
the history of our sport and I hope to add value to the efforts 
in acquiring and racing some of the finest horses in the world, 
as well as getting to know its racing partners and helping to 
introduce newcomers to horse racing.”

The legendary rider’s most recent major career achievement 
in racing came when he realized a nearly life-long dream of 
establishing and nurturing America’s first school for jockeys. 
Named the North American Racing Academy, it is the only 
school where aspiring jockeys can earn a college degree. McCa-
rron started NARA in 2006 and left it in safe hands in 2014.

After retiring from a record-breaking and storied career as a 
jockey, McCarron served a stint as general manager at Santa An-
ita. He regularly serves as an on-air personality and is a popular 
speaker at corporate events throughout the country. Read more

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/05/chris-mccarron-team-valor-international-hall-of-famer-joins-tvi/
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l o u w  f l y E r

Someone recently posted a 1993 copy of See How They Run 
 featuring Clyde Basel and Andrew Bon, both looking young and 
svelte, if a little self-conscious in their suits and ties discussing 
the chances of Empress Club in the Met. It was a great mixed bag 
of studio debate, interspersed with little interviews with various 
racing characters and even a bit of a public opinion poll on who 
they fancied.

While fantastic to still have them both firmly in the ranks, it 
got me wondering – where is our new generation of presenters 
(other than the lovely Alistair Cohen?). And if we don’t have 
new young faces coming through racing’s front ranks, could that 
possibly have anything to do with why we don’t see too many 
coming through the turnstiles either?

So then I went hunting around to see who or what is doing 
anything new that might appeal to a different audience.

Gold Circle
As if on cue, the Gold Circle team stepped up to the plate, 

ramping up their Champions Season efforts and I am seeing reg-
ular photos and videos pop up on various feeds that has started 
the Champions Season tingle down my spine. While the whole 
team are doing sterling work, I am particularly enjoying Tawanda 
Taruvinga’s video diaries, which have been a real breath of fresh air. 
Rather than trying to be an ambassador or an influencer or using 
his position in front of the camera to talk about himself, Tawanda 
has figured out that the magic is in the horses and the people and 
– better yet – mastered the art of letting his subjects do the talking 
– and it’s brilliant. The end result is something that’s not too ‘hard 
core’ to be boring, but not too dumbed down to be irritating. Like 
Goldilocks’ porridge, it is just 
right and gets a big thumbs 
up from me.

Jess Samy
Another person doing 

a great job is Jess Samy, a 
Mauritian law student who 
single handedly mans the 
Frankel-watch page and 
does a wonderful job of 
being a racing ambassador 
(and an unpaid one at that) 
just by being his enthusias-
tic and likeable self.  He is 
incredibly (and genuinely) 
passionate about his sub-
ject and carries it through 

to other racing sites – which is how I first met him. If you want 
to know anything about Frankel or any horse by Frankel – you go 
straight to Jess. While horse folk sometimes have an intimidating 
air about them, Jess welcomes questions and enjoys answering so 
much that it makes you glad you asked and leaves you better for 
the experience. 

Give It Up For Mark Boylan
A few years ago (I refuse to do the maths), my internet mean-

derings led me to a 14 year old Irish lad named Mark Boylan who 
wrote an anthem for the 2011 Breeders’ Cup. It was fun, it was 
catchy, and it earned him an invite from the Breeders’ Cup organ-
isers to come and perform it at Churchill Downs – as well as a  
full page Louw Flyer write-up!

I loved Mark, his music and above all his infectious enthusiasm 
and it was incredible to see how much interest and media cover-
age this one boy PR wonder generated. As I lamented at the time 
– If only we had 100 Mark Boylans! Because while Mark was pop-
ular across the board, surely if we want to attract a new genera-
tion of race goers, we need someone who talks their language?

Mark and I have kept in touch over the years (readers may 
recall his guest columns for the SP on the English jumps season) 
and I’m happy to report that while he’s still singing, he has chosen 
to pursue a writing career, studying journalism and new media at 
Limerick University. After a successful 7 month internship at the 
Racing Post, Mark was recently named Sports Writer of the Year 
at the National Student Media Awards and I am ridiculously proud 
(I take full credit, of course).

It’s great to have young people in racing – not only because 
they are energetic and 
fun to have around, but 
because they bring other 
young people (and more 
fun and energy) with 
them. So, as I correctly 
said all those years ago, we 
need 100 Mark Boylans. 
But how? This seems to be 
a thorny issue across the 
racing globe right now. But 
I got to thinking if I’d found 
Mark (and Jess and Tawan-
da) by simple virtue of an 
internet connection and a 
shared interest in horses, 
perhaps that wasn’t a bad 
place to start.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqpFNr6e11o
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2011/11/give-it-up-for-mark-boylan/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2011/11/give-it-up-for-mark-boylan/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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Ponies and pigtails
Horses are not really a hard sell and there are legions of little 

girls and boys who are ready and willing to give their hearts to 
horses if we can just give them a tiny nudge.

And so (it’s been a good week for random connections) a 
dressage friend of mine named Georgina Roberts recently went 
eventing on Facebook (and when I say ‘went eventing on Face-
book’, I mean it literally, as Georgie took you onto the horse and 
through her dressage test, on the cross country course walk – in 
her own irreverent style – juggling the course walk with explain-
ing the discipline, the different jumps and how the scoring works, 
all while cracking jokes, throwing in pithy comments as well as 
responding to people joining in and chatting to her on Facebook 
live). I’m a fan of Georgie’s anyway, but it was still an unexpected 
amount of fun – even after she had a mis-hap and landed up in 
hospital (which she took us all along for too). And while I laughed 
and grimaced along with her, I also noticed that quite a few other 
people had joined in too.

Connecting people
So I rang up and demanded to know all about it. I should 

explain that Georgie is a high level dressage rider. Dressage riders 
tend to take themselves quite seriously, so dressage awards tend 
to be fairly serious affairs. However, by virtue of helping some 
eventers with their dressage work, Georgie attended the Eventing 
awards and was surprised to find an entirely laid back event with 
an entirely laid back set of horsey people. So much so, that she 
joked that perhaps she ought to consider a discipline change.

Now anyone who knows eventing folk, knows not to say silly 
things like that out loud. Thrilled to have an outsider take an in-
terest in the sport they are so passionate about (possibly a lesson 
there?), protestations of not being an Eventing member or even 
having a show entry were brushed aside and Georgie promptly 
found herself with a rather smart loan horse and a slot at Event-
ing Champs.

And because she’s a good sport and this sort of adventure 
deserves to be shared, she offered to write an article about it for 
the HQ magazine. Employing a bit of chutzpah and a bit of lateral 
thinking, the idea for writing one article turned into writing an 
article for each of the 17 FEI disciplines, she’s got sponsors on 
board and now it’s an actual, official THING – #DressageDivaDoes-
Disciplines – and as she tackles each one, she’ll be publicising her 
experience and then publishing an article in HQ – isn’t that great?

#DressageDiva
OK, but this is a racing column, not an equestrian one, but then 

again, is it? We are all HORSE people at heart. Why do we insist 
on putting ourselves in such separate boxes? Why don’t we talk to 
and be friendly with and invite other horsey disciplines to come 
and see how we do things? Why try and convince a Joe Blog off 
the street, when we can make our lives so much easier by starting 
with people who already like horses?

“Some friends who saw my preview of the dressage messaged 
to ask whether anyone could come and watch and what the entry 
fee was. I was like, “There’s no entry fee, you just turn up and 

drink and watch horses – what could be better?” asks Georgie.  
What indeed. But we have horses – and alcohol – too, so where 
are we going wrong?

“Just explaining to people how things work and that it’s not 
an exclusive club that you have to have permission to belong to 
already goes a long way,” she continues. “If you want to play polo 
and you don’t have a high goal polo pony, that’s OK. You can still 
have a go and still have fun on whatever you’ve got, or even just 
go and watch, but most people don’t really know what disciplines 
are available – they join a yard and just land up doing whatever 
everyone else is, because they don’t know what else is out there 
or how to do it.”

How to get people to come racing –  
extend an invitation

Georgie (who I dragged to the Durbanville meeting on New 
Year’s Day) says, “If I didn’t go racing with someone, I wouldn’t 
know how to get in or where to start. And if you’re even a bit 
anti-social, that’s enough to ensure you won’t ever go racing.” But 
having dragged her out, she loved the location, loved the course 
layout and loved the people – and posted on social media to tell 
other people about it – most of whom didn’t know there had 
been a race meeting happening right under their noses. “There is 
so much potential here and in terms of racing, I have to be hon-
est, I can’t believe you guys have so much at your disposal and 
do so little with it,” she says pointedly.

As they say, success is not the result of spontaneous com-
bustion, you must first set yourself on fire. Perhaps we can get 
our #DressageDiva to #DoRacing again sometime? It’s certainly 
something I’d watch.

a real Boy Scout!
Pencil in the name of the heartstopper Buffalo Bill 

Cody. The Mike de Kock trained 3yo came from the clouds 
as the whole world’s Pick 6 banker at Turffontein on Sat-
urday to grab the verdict on the line. 

A son of Redoute’s Choice from a mare by Sri Pekan, he 
races for Mary Slack and was born on 13 April 2015 - so he’s 
only just turned three and is several months behind his South 
African counterparts, which makes his two wins from three 
runs, admirable.

Buffalo Bill Cody was rested, put away to mature after 
he’d won his Maiden from subsequent exported SA Classic 
winner Lobo’s Legend last November. He had a comeback 
sprint, finishing fourth in a handicap at the Vaal and then 
came from the clouds to land the MR82 handicap over 
1000m on the tight inside track at Turffontein Saturday 
under a strong ride from Ryan Munger.

 “He’s still green and immature and on the speed he 
shows us at home he should be winning by further,” said 
Mathew de Kock of Buffalo Bill Cody. “We’ll look for another 
handicap over more ground next.”

MISSED RECENT RESuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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luke ferraris
Luke Ferraris has made a storming start to his career and 

notched his third winner at Scottsville on Wednesday when he 
steered the Brave Tin Soldier filly To Woo home for Michael 
Roberts to win the second race. The win comes quickly on the 
heels of his icebreaking double last Tuesday. 

The first win of a jockey’s career is a big one, but the record 
books will forever reflect that when the day arrived, Luke Ferraris 
chalked up not one, but two winners at the Vaal on Tuesday, 24 
April 2018.

To sweeten the deal, he bookended the day’s meeting, tak-
ing home the laurels in races 1 and 9 and to add the finishing 
flourish, both winners were for his grandfather, the doyen of the 
Highveld, Mr Ormond Ferraris.

Like all SA Jockey Academy students, Luke is courteous and po-
lite, but unlike most apprentices who are often still starry-eyed at 
this stage of their career, he seems to have an unusually ground-
ed head on his 16 year old shoulders. He doesn’t say a lot, but 
what he does say is forthright and frank and he seems possessed 
of a focus and maturity well beyond his 16 years.

Big Day
Having made his race riding debut at Scottsville on 3 December 

2017, Luke had 24 rides to his name when he headed to the Vaal 
on Thursday morning. Was he expecting a big day?

 “There was a bit of pressure riding for my granddad, but Vivir 
gave me such a good feel going to the start and that’s when it went 
through my mind that this is a really nice type. She jumped well, 
showed early pace and at about the 450m mark, she was travelling 
with me on the bridle. She just kept on stretching and as soon as I 
got behind her and set her alight, she kicked and just didn’t stop.”

“About two strides before the line, I saw Callan Murray to my left 
on the Gavin van Zyl runner. I know how much my father loves short 
head seconds, so that was going through my mind, but as 
I got to the line, I saw that my body was just in line with 
Callan’s horse’s head and that’s when I knew I’d got it.” 
Asked how it felt to have his first winner on the board 
he says simply, “My breath just went away. I was over 
the moon that my first win was for my grandfather. It’s 
one for the story book.”

Luke says there were congratulations in the jockey 
room afterwards which ‘was nice’. “Having got my first 
win for my grandfather, I think a bit of pressure was off. 
I was thinking the happiness would last a day, so 
even if it didn’t go to plan in the last, at least I’d 
have a bit of leverage.”

Leon Erasmus gave him two rides in the 
Apprentice races. “I’ve ridden for Mr Eras-
mus before. His horses had form and had 
chances, but he just wants an honest ride 
and if you try, he’s happy. He’s such a nice 
guy and it’s a pleasure to ride for him and 
I just wanted to go out and try my best.”

Both finished very close.  “Tin Man 

was 4th and in the other appy race, I finished about a neck behind 
the winner on Stavinsky. Mr Erasmus said he needs a hard ride, 
so I went out there and just tried my best to ride to instructions. 
Coming to the 500m, I pulled out and set him alight. He made up a 
lot of ground – it was a very honest run.”

His second win, also courtesy of Ormond, came in the last of 
the day on Cool Dream. “Granddad had left to go to the sales, but 
he said get out and sit handy. I know him quite well – the Ferraris’ 
don’t really like leaders, they’re old school. I was drawn in gate 5 
and she pinged the gate. I didn’t really want to lead, but we end-
ed up having the run of the rail. I was in the box seat and moving 
really well and as soon as the false rail came and she saw daylight, 
she just took off.”

It was so close that Luke wasn’t certain of the win until he got 
back to the parade ring. “At the pull up, some of the jocks were 
congratulating me. I was pretty certain I’d got up, but there was 
a bit of doubt. Coming back, the grooms came and congratulated 
me. I asked if we won and they said yes. I was a bit lost for words. 
It felt like a dream,” he says incredulously.

Reaction
Asked what the reaction was after his double, he says, “You 

have to hand your phone in at races, but when I got it back I had 
141 Whatsapp messages – I didn’t know where to start.”

What does it mean to have ridden his first win – and his first 
double – for his grandfather? “It hadn’t really settled in after races, 
it still felt surreal. I was just lost for words, actually. It’s been a huge 
childhood dream. Waking up at 4 and going to track with Dad, 
learning from him, watching him. I know him and my grandfather 
have got the same great minds and think alike about racing. They 
hate short head seconds and probably put more pressure on peo-
ple than they think. I’m just happy that I could do it for him.”

In addition to his very proud mom, father and grandfather, 
Luke says his biggest supporter is his older sister who is cur-

rently doing her gap year in Beijing. “She sent me a voice 
note after I won and she was crying. That made me tear 
up a bit,” he admits.

Why a Jockey?
Growing up with dad and family being into racing, it’s 

hard not to get hooked on it. It’s a lot of stuff actually – 
watching my granddad and my dad and wanting to carry 

on the legacy. “I started having riding lessons in 
Hong Kong when I was three or four. When-

ever the instructors gave me a break, I’d 
try and pull my irons up. When I was 
5, we went on holiday to Zimbali and I 
remember galloping up the beach, not 
one bit of fear. That’s kind of when I 
knew it was what I really wanted to do.”

SA Jockey Academy
Luke joined the Jockey Academy 

in 2017, but life away from home is 
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O’Brien Set To Dominate Again
Saturday sees the running of the QIPCO 2000 Guineas 

at Newmarket, which is the first race in the Champions 
Series, followed by the QIPCO 1000 Guineas for the fillies 
24 hours later. 

Aidan O’Brien won 13 of the 35 
QIPCO British Champions Series 
races last year and a dozen of them 
contributed to his world record tally 
of 28 Gr 1 wins in the year.

The QIPCO Guineas Festival fea-
tures the opening two Classic races 
of the year, the QIPCO 2,000 and 
1,000 Guineas and is one of the 
most important fixtures in interna-
tional Flat racing

The QIPCO 2,000 Guineas  boasts an impressive roll of 
honour including the unforgettable Frankel.

With a stake  of £500,000, the 2,000 Guineas is one of the 
most lucrative Flat races in Europe as well as being one of the 
most prestigious. Aidan O’Brien is the king of the race as he 
has trained eight winners, most recently Churchill in 2017

O'Brien dominates the betting for the 2,000 Guineas, 
1,000 Guineas and Derby, and has the first two in the Oaks 
market.

Racing fans travel from far and wide to soak up the elec-
tric atmosphere as Europe’s finest horses descend on the 
Rowley Mile.

Follow the big race news on www.sportingpost.co.za

Aidan O'Brien

Good Sports!
Dan's Dream, the Mick Channon-trained winner of 

the Fred Darling Stakes, has been supplemented for the 
Qipco 1,000 Guineas on Sunday – at a cost of £30,000.

The filly, whose owners include sporting legends 
cricketer Sir Ian Botham and rugby great Sir Gareth 
Edwards, will line up at Newmarket under champion 
jockey Silvestre de Sousa.

Dan's Dream has won two out of three starts, with all 
the prize-money she earns going to the Nicholls Spinal 
Injury Foundation, a charity which funds research and 
development into a cure for paralysis caused by spinal 
cord injury.

Channon said on Monday: "Everything is good and 
she has been supplemented. It was a very straightfor-
ward decision as we think she is a very good filly and 
she goes there with a great chance."

I N t E r N a t I o N a l

nothing new, as he had been attending St Andrews in Grahamstown. 
“Boarding school was a bit difficult for me. I had this dream of becoming 
a jockey and felt like it was being taken away from me, so just getting 
into the Academy was a big stepping stone and the first taste of a dream 
coming true. There were a lot of nerves over the selection and with the 
whole acceptance process, I was just very eager to know if I’d got in or 
not. But it all went well and I got in and haven’t looked back since.”

Why the SA Academy? “I think growing up around the likes of Douglas 
Whyte, Anthony Delpech and all those top jockeys that come to Hong 
Kong, it’s the best advertising for the Academy. They have these big 
names out there and in my opinion, it’s really the best place to learn.

Luke joined the Academy alongside Yuzae Ramzan, Nathan Klink, Kabe-
lo Matsuyane, Xola Jacobs, Jabu Jacobs, Thabiso Gumede and Donovan 
Cooper and is under the tutelage of Steven Jupp, Lawrence O’Donoghue 
and Nicky Roebuck and Robert Moore. “My dad goes way back with 
Steven Jupp, who rode the Gold Bowl for him, but they’ve all been really 
helpful with my riding.”

Dispelling the Academy’s tough reputation, Luke says he’s loved every 
minute. “It’s all I’ve ever wanted to do and now I’m doing it. As my dad 
said in one of the articles, I used to take a saddle and ride the couch. It’s 
just something I love and when you’re doing something you love, you 
don’t see it as work. It also makes it so much easier waking up at 4am.”

The Story So Far
Luke had his first ride under rules at Scottsville on 3 December 2017. 

“Suiting up for first time was unexplainable really. That was when it hit 
me – ‘you’ve done it , you’re here now’. That was fun.”

A fall and broken wrist earlier this year set him back for 6 weeks, but he’s 
bounced back with equanimity. “It was just an annoyance – it was a little 
chip on one bone and a fracture through the other, but I’d rather take the 
extra time than come back too early and have problems in the future.”

Now in his second year, the focus is on getting race rides and getting 
winners on the board. Does he have any issues with his weight or height? 
“It’s all good, actually. I am a bit on the tall side, but these days they don’t 
worry about height, it’s more about weight and whether you can control 
that properly. There are a lot of tall jockeys riding around the world.” Luke 
is in control of his weight, saying that the 25-30 horses he rides every 
morning helps, along with watching his diet.

Supporters
“I’ve got a 100% strike rate with my grandfather,” he quips, “but a 

big support of mine here is Doug Campbell. Duncan Howells has given 
me support, Michael Roberts, Louis Goosen – there are a few. I’m only 
starting out, but it’s going well so far.”

Asked for the highs and lows of the job, he cites riding work for 
trainers who aren’t forthcoming with rides as ‘really annoying’, but ac-
knowledges that these are things that improve with time. The best bits? 
“Riding winners is top of the list!”

In addition to building a reputation locally, Luke has set his sights on 
an international career. “I’d like to travel the world and hopefully end up 
in Hong Kong. I’ve grown up there and seen their quality of racing, so 
that would be the main goal.” We wish him the very best of luck.

Number Eight
WON at Scottsville, 29 April 

T: CM Bestel   J: A Mgudlwa   B: Clifton Stud  

Be Happy 
WON at Greyville, 27 April

T: ML Roberts   J: A Marcus   B:Clifton Stud 

https://scottbros.co.za/
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Hong Kong's wayward son Pakistan Star came of age at 
Sha Tin on Sunday and smashed his rivals in the Gr1 Aude-
mars Piguet Queen Elizabeth II Cup with a performance of 
uncomplicated superiority.

"He's blown them all away," trainer Tony Cruz said after 
the five-year-old had surged to a three-length victory in a 
fast time of 2m 00.21s, the second-fastest, in fact, in 22 
renewals at the race's current distance.

The Sha Tin faithful - never shy in displaying their ire, as Pa-
kistan Star knows only too well - this time gave the Shamard-
al gelding a roaring reception. William Buick, a late call-up 
for the ride, lapped every cheer as he and the green-hooded 
hero returned to unsaddle.

Buick replaced Australian Kerrin McEvoy - laid low with an 
ear infection at Hawkesbury races on Saturday - who was 
booked after first choice Silvestre de Sousa was required to 
remain in England.

The new-look Hong Kong Champions Day, with three Gr1 
features, drew 48,242 race-goers with betting turnover the 
highest ever for QEII Cup day, up by 6.4% on the same day 
last year.

"We had turnover of HK$1.526 billion," said Hong Kong 
Jockey Club CEO Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresges said. "One of 
the key drivers of the positive increase is definitely commin-
gling. With commingling, we had a figure of HK$244 million, 
which is up 133% on 2017.”

A star was born in the HK$16 million Chairman's Sprint 
Prize as the John Size-trained Ivictory defied a hefty rise in 
class and two outstanding stablemates to claim the 1200m 
Group 1 in a rare stable first three in this level of race.

Hong Kong's reigning champion trainer Size had not only 
the quantity, with five runners, but also the quality with the 
last-start Class 2 course record-setting winner beating Hong 
Kong Sprint winner Mr Stunning and the Sprint Cup winner 
Beat The Clock by a half-length and a neck respectively.

Beauty Generation put himself into the picture for Hong 
Kong Horse of the Year honours after confirming his place as 
the best 1600m horse in town with victory in the G1 Cham-
pions Mile 

The win in the HK$18 million feature was the John Moore-
trained Beauty Generation's third Group 1 score of the sea-
son, following his wins in December's Hong Kong Mile and 
the Queen's Silver Jubilee Cup over 1400m in February.

In completing the Hong Kong Mile-Champions Mile 
double, Beauty Generation joined an elite group of horses: 
Good Ba Ba (2007/08), Able Friend (2014/15) and Maurice 
(2015/16) were the only three to have achieved the feat 
before today.

The South African-bred Singapore Sling was up with the 
action for a long way but was kept wide and faded late to 
run a creditable fifth.

Commingling works On  
Super Sunday

hong Kong Champions day

KZN Yearling Sale Incentive 
The KwaZulu Natal Breeders’ Club and Gold Circle have joined 

forces to introduce a new Trainers and Jockeys’ Challenge which 
kicked off on Wednesday 2 May at Scottsville and culminates with 
the KZN Breeders’ Raceday at Greyville on Saturday 30 June. 

Points will accrue to the trainers and riders of all KZN-bred 
horses for every race run during this period, on the basis of 8 
points for a win; 6 for second; 4 for third and two points for fourth. 
The leading trainer at the end of the period will receive a R30 000 
voucher to be used towards the purchase of any KZN-bred yearling 
at the 2018 KZN Yearling Sale, with the runner-up receiving a R15 
000 voucher and the third placed trainer a R5 000 voucher.

Jockeys will compete for a cash prize pool of R50 000, split 
amongst the top three riders in the same ratio as the trainers. The 
points table for each category will be published on a weekly basis.

The KZN Yearling Sale will be held at Sibaya Casino on Thursday 5 
July and Friday 6th July.

Pletcher – another Two 
Minutes Of fame?

The Kentucky Derby will be high on the agenda for many 
racing fans on what is a massive weekend for the sport of kings, 
with the launch of SA Champions Season on Friday and Champi-
ons Day on Saturday.

The Derby takes place on the first Saturday in May every year, 
and typically draws a crowd of 155 000 people. It is the longest 
continually held sporting event in America, and it is one of the most 
prestigious horse races in the world. 

It is often called “The Most Exciting Two Minutes in Sports”, and 
is run at Churchill Downs, the world's most legendary racetrack, 
which has conducted thoroughbred racing and presented Ameri-
ca's greatest race, the Kentucky Derby, continuously since 1875.

The question on many lips will be whether Todd Pletcher can 
repeat his 2017 success.

Though he had seven Eclipse Awards to his name as the nation’s 
top trainer, Pletcher was widely viewed as a Derby Day disappoint-
ment heading into last year’s race. He had brought 43 horses to the 
Derby over a decade and a half, many of them expensive yearling 
purchases, and come away with just one win: Super Saver in 2010. 

Though Pletcher attracts plenty of owners with the Derby on 
their minds, his style is uncompromising. He doesn’t rush horses 
to the track as 2-year-olds. And he doesn’t give them a punishing 
schedule of prep races, which made some handicappers question 
whether his horses had enough foundation of endurance to han-
dle 2000m on the first Saturday in May. 

But now Pletcher is a two-time Derby winner after Always Dreaming 
routed the field last year, and he flat-out admitted after the race he 
needed that second win to validate his career. Always Dreaming hasn’t 
won in four starts since, but that won’t go on his Wikipedia page!

Bottom line: If Pletcher wins his third Derby this year, putting 
him right on the heels of Baffert and D.Wayne Lukas, it will be 
impossible to quibble with the record. And he’s bringing about as 
strong of a hand as a trainer could have. Pletcher’s horses won the 
Arkansas Derby (Magnum Moon), Wood Memorial (Vino Rosso), 
Florida Derby (Audible) and Louisiana Derby (Noble Indy).  
Follow the build-up on www.sportingpost.co.za

http:// www.sportingpost.co.za
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HOLLYWOOD 
TO THe 

ReSCUe
South Africa’s leading 
bookmakers Holly-
wood have  taken the 
decision to pay all 
Straight Fixed Win bets 
on the winner Jay Kay 
Too as well as Fixed 
Place bets on the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd past the 
post, in addition to  
refunding the bets on 
all the other runners in 
the voided Borrowdale 
seventh.

Good 
Times!

Nadeson Park stallion Time 
Thief recently celebrated 
an Australian Gr1 win by his 
daughter In Her Time. Now 
another of his daughters is 
making waves. In Good Time 
continued her unbeaten run 
when  she raced away with 
Sunday’s A$50,000 Aristocrat 
John Clift Memorial Bench-
mark 70 Showcase Handicap  
run over 1000m at Tamworth.  
Trained at Wyong by Tracey 
Bartley, In Good Time has won 
five from five for her Newcastle 
syndicate.

JUST THe TICKeT
Television has brought 
great sporting events into 
the living rooms of homes 
around the world but 
there is still no substitute 
for being right there and 
entrance tickets for the 
Gr1 Vodacom Durban July 
are now available at R220 
each at Computicket offices 
nationwide. Tickets are also 
available from 12 June at 
the Greyville Racecourse 
sales office on Avondale 
Road. The big race is run 
on Saturday 7 July.

Jumping 
Jackson

Highlands Stud part of Ridgem-
ont’s Dynasty stallion Jackson 
has made a good start to his stud 
career and the triple Gr1 winner 
was represented by a third first 
crop winner on Friday. His 2yo 
son Bonaire justified odds-on fa-
vouritism when making a winning 
debut at Fairview for trainer Alan 
Greeff and jockey Greg Cheyne. 
At last week’s Emperors Palace 
National Yearling Sale, Miss 
Jacksonville, sired by the young 
sire sensation fetched R525 000. 
He can be seen at the Highlands 
Stallion Parade on 25 May.

Short Heads

Logic?
The seventh race at Borrowdale on 
Sunday was declared null and void 
in terms of rule 61.6.1.1 after two 
horses went into the wrong gates. 
The race was run up the straight 
and no discernible advantage was 
gained by either. But why bomb 
the race totally and rather not 
just declare the two non-runners? 
Everybody from owners to trainers 
to jockeys to staff to punters lose 
with the kind of  
illogical decision  
to unilaterally  
declare the  
race void.

Great Start
Champion European racer Cracksman won the 2100m Gr1 Prix 
Ganay at Longchamp on Sunday by a widening 4 lengths. The 
race was Cracksman's first since his stunning 7 length win in the 
Champion Stakes on British Champions Day at Ascot in October 
in which he became the first European Gr1 winner for his sire 
Frankel. A big season looks assured!

Idealistic
Mauritzfontein's Kingmambo stallion 

Ideal World showed his versatility 
with a son and a daughter grabbing 

a Gr3 win each 24 hours apart. 
On Saturday Rainbow Bridge 

won the 1600m Gr3 Winter 
Guineas, while on Sunday 
the flying filly Inverroche 
won the Gr3 Strelitzia 
Stakes over 1100m. Both 
are unbeaten.

Across The 
Border

Mike de Kock will send 
Dynasty gelding Kilrain to 
Borrowdale this weekend for  
Zimbabwe’s major race, the 
56th renewal of the $50 000 
Gr1 Castle Tankard. It is only 
De Kock’s second raid North 
Of The Limpopo. MJ Byleveld 
will be riding the 6yo, who 
recently ran a smart third in 
the Listed Drum Star Hand-
icap. Kilrain is likely to stay 
on for the $40 000 OK Grand 
Challenge to be run on 2 
June. The Castle Tankard is 
the oldest  sponsored race 
in Africa.

 Day Jackpot
The curtain comes down on the Highveld Season on Saturday  with 
the Champions Day programme and just 24 hours earlier the SA 
Champions Season launches at Greyville. Saftote are innovating and 
offering a jackpot over the two meetings with a turbo boost of a  
R50 000 bonus to get the pool rolling. Tote betting opens Thursday.

Highlands’ Amanda Carey has 
proudly reported that her 2016 
Gr3 Lonsdale Stirrup Cup winner 
Balance Sheet again enjoyed more 
success in his second career in the 
showing ring on Saturday. The son 
of Silvano won his Dressage and 
was second in his other class. Have 
you got a happy story about an 
ex-racehorse? Please send details 
to info@sportingpost.co.za
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Nationals: who Bought what
The analysis and debate has been done and the dust has 

settled on the 2018 National Yearling Sale.
Leading sires Captain Al, Dynasty and Silvano dominated at 

Nationals, between them providing nine of the top-ten highest 
prices.

Dynasty got the sale topper, who at R5.2 million set a new 
National Sale record. Consigned by Varsfontein, on behalf 
of Carl & Amanda de Vos, the colt is a half brother to Equus 
Champion and triple Gr1 winner Yorker, out of a stakes placed 
Al Mufti mare.

Two lots earlier Dynasty had what would turn out to be the 
sale’s third highest price at R4.5m, a colt out of Equus Champi-
on Lady Windermere (Western Winter), consigned by Draken-
stein Stud.

The sale’s second highest price was R4.75m for a Captain 
Al colt out of Equus Champion Cherry On The Top, from 
Mauritzfontein.

The three top selling colts all fell to bids from Form Organisa-
tion’s Jehan Malherbe.

The highest prices filly at R2.9m was a daughter of Captain 
Al, from Riverton Stud. She was signed for by Kerry Jack. Four 
fillies broke the Million Rand barrier, the other three by Dy-
nasty, Silvano and first-season sire Soft Falling Rain. The latter 
has made an excellent impression at sales this year, averaging 
some R350k for both colts and fillies, with 41 sold to date from 
his first crop. Click here for all the prices

‘Big Buyers Have Disappeared Before’
Life in the South African bloodstock industry has seldom 

seemed plain sailing in recent times.
Not only is the country effectively landlocked by strict quar-

antine procedures, limiting its presence on the world stage, but 
there has also been a period of instability created by infighting 
among significant industry figures, writes James Thomas on 

www.racingpost.com 
Among those figures is Markus Jooste, 

the man who had seemed hell-bent on 
total domination of the South African 
racing and bloodstock industry, having 
been the country’s perennial leading 
owner, a director in a major sales house 
– where he was also a leading buyer – as 
well as being a key stakeholder in one of 
nation’s biggest stud farms.

So when the business tycoon’s ship sank amid a litany of ac-
countancy fraud allegations in the Steinhoff case, the South African 
bloodstock community was left rocking in his wake.

However, after a buoyant renewal of the Bloodstock South  
Africa (BSA) National Yearling Sale in Johannesburg, some be-
lieve his departure from the industry has set in motion a chain 
of events that has already seen the light at the end of the tunnel 
burn that bit brighter.

As a former director of rival auction house Cape Thoroughbred 
Sales (CTS), Jooste had not been a member of the buying bench at 
the National Yearling Sale for some five years.

Nevertheless, many had expected the Mayfair Speculators man to 
have an impact on trade during the 2018 renewal, as it was feared 
that purchasers would have already spent their annual budget on 
buying up the many Jooste-owned horses in training that he has 
been forced to sell in an attempt to repay almost SAR1.6 billion 
(£150,708,450/€173,425,700) owed to his creditors.

However, the sale surpassed all expectations, with the inaugural 
selection session proving a particular hit with buyers and sellers 
alike, with 171 yearlings fetching an aggregate of SAR99,555,000 
(£5,773,860/€6,636,345).

Top Form
“Big buyers have disappeared out of the industry before and the 

industry has continued, but I’m still very surprised at the strength 
of trade,” said the sale’s leading buyer, Jehan Malherbe of Form 
Bloodstock. “I thought selling so many horses on the eve of the sale 
would have had an impact but it doesn’t seem to have.”

Malherbe’s sentiments were echoed by leading trainer Mike de 
Kock, who said: “There seems to be a lot more people coming out 
and buying horses now. When you have one player dominating 
the industry it isn’t healthy as people start thinking ‘what chance 
have we got taking on the big guy?’

“That dominance from one man is not healthy. But the game 
has been here before all of us and it will be here after all of us.”

Among those on a diverse buying bench was a former colleague 
of Jooste, CTS chairman Chris van Niekerk, whose Rainbow Beach 
Trading signed for three at a total spend of SAR1.315 million 
(£76,240/€87,640).  
Read more here

Jehan Malherbe

KwaZulu-Natal breeders consigned approximately 100 year-
lings out of the total National Yearling Sale catalogue of 526 
yearlings offered, which is representative of the ratio of horses 
produced nationally 

This season KZN breeders have produced the impressive Gr1 
winner and Saturday’s SA Triple Tiara hopeful Takingthepeace, 
Champagne Haze, Covered In Snow, Just Cruised In, Carlita, Dawn 
Assault, The Thinker, Butchie Boy and Knuckleball.

Overall, KZN sold the most expensive Captain Of All on the sale 
from Roski Stud, on the first day for  
R325 000 – a striking grey colt and first foal for Gr2 winner Go 
Indigo and also the only Kingsbarns to grace a BSA sale to date.

Western Winter sire Capetown Noir also impressed, and his top 
price was for Lala’s half-brother as Lot 428, knocked down to Lala’s 
trainer Doug Campbell for R220 000. The dam has produced four 
winners from five runners, and the imposing colt’s name is suited 
to his good looks, aptly named Declaration Of War. This is the 
family of Lotti and Royal Day.

Overall, the well performed Crusade averaged an impressive 
R288 000 each in the first session, and continued with R150 000 
for each yearling sold in Session 2.  Noble Tune and Capetown 
Noir were on a par averaging R130 000 each in Session 2.

Overall, Rathmor Stud lead the way for KZN farms in Session 1, 
with R388 750 for 4 yearlings sold. Scott Bros led the KZN farms in 
Session 2, averaging R172 000 for 10 yearlings sold each.

KZN Breeders  
Pleasing Sale Results

b r E E d I N G

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/nationals-who-bought-what/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/04/bsa-national-yearling-sale-2018-racing-post-single-player-dominance-unhealthy-de-kock/
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How horses performed in South Africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
A full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP EARNERS for 2017/2018
(to 29 April 2018)

horse  age sex points races
Legal Eagle 6 c 284 4
Oh Susanna 3 f 172 3
Snowdance 3 f 170 3
Nother Russia 5 f 154 4
Eyes Wide Open 3 c 120 2
Sergeant Hardy 4 c 100 1
Takingthepeace 3 f 100 2
Liege 5 c 100 1
Coral Fever 5 c 94 3
Captain America 7 c 90 3
Marinaresco 5 c 78 2
Wonderwall 3 c 76 3
Will Pays 6 c 76 3
Last Winter 4 c 70 2
Lobo's Legend 3 c 70 1
Tap O' Noth 3 c 70 1
Monks Hood 3 c 60 2
Social Order 4 c 50 3
Silicone Valley 7 c 50 1
Milton 6 c 50 1
Let It Rain 5 c 50 1
Hat Puntano 4 c 50 1
Bishop's Bounty 4 c 50 1
Tandava 5 c 50 1
The Thinker 4 c 50 1
Copper Force 4 c 46 1
Girl On The Run 5 f 45 2
Sail South 7 c 43 1
Live Life 4 f 42 2
White River 3 c 40 2
Fort Ember 5 f 40 2
Trip To Heaven 6 c 38 1
Green Top 3 f 36 2
Like A Panther 3 c 34 2
Silvan Star 5 f 32 2
Bella Sonata 5 f 32 2
Al Danza 4 f 31 1
Rocket Countdown 3 c 30 1

The Duke  
Marches On

Cartier Champion, and resident Drak-
enstein Stud stallion, Duke Of Marma-
lade has made an excellent start with his 
first South African bred and born runners 
this season.

The five time Gr1 winner had yet anoth-
er smart looking first South African crop 
winner on Saturday when his two-year-
old Sans Regrets justified favouritism at 
Kenilworth. 

Trained by Joey Ramsden – said to be a 
big fan of Duke Of Marmalade-  Sans Re-
grets showed plenty of courage to score a 
cosy neck win over 1400m. The regally bred 
filly, a R500 000 buy from last year’s Cape 
Premier Yearling Sale, had been third over 
1250m at Durbanville at her only other 
racecourse appearance.

To date, Duke Of Marmalade, whose 
yearlings fetched up to R800 000 at the 
recent National Yearling Sale, has been 
represented by five first South African crop 
runners to have won or placed, with his 
early runners including impressive recent 
winner Santa Clara.

His early success, however, comes as no 
surprise as Duke Of Marmalade enjoyed 
considerable success at stud overseas. The 
half-brother to Investec Derby winner Rul-
er Of The World (his other relatives includ-
ing the likes of A P Indy and Lemon Drop 
Kid) is currently responsible for nearly 60 
stakes horses, with Duke Of Marmalade’s 
progeny have already banked $31 000 000 
-and counting!

Duke Of Marmalade’s star representa-
tives overseas include the Gr1 winners Big 
Orange, Star Of Seville, Simple Verse, Nu-
tan and Sound Of Freedom, and he is also 
responsible for the very smart racemare 
Responsibleforlove –who was third in the 
recent Gr2 San Luis Rey Stakes at Santa 
Anita.

d I G E s t  d I a r y

Features To Come
Fri 4 May  Gr2 Daisy Guineas 
  1600m Greyville (T)
  Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes 
  1400m Greyville (T)
  Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas 
  1600m Greyville
Sat 5 May  Gr1 Champions Challenge 
  2000m  Turffontein (S)
  Gr1 SA Derby 
  2450m Turffontein (S)
  Gr1 Computaform Sprint 
  1000m Turffontein (S)
  Gr1 SA Nursery 
  1160m Turffontein (S)
  Gr2 SA Oaks 
  2450m Turffontein (S)
  Gr3 Gold Bowl 
  3200m Turffontein (S)
  Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery 
  1160m Turffontein (S)
  Gr2 Gerald Rosenburg S. 
  2000m Turffontein (S)
  Gr2 Camellia Stakes 
  1160m Turffontein (S)

Sun 6 May  Somerset 1200 (L) 
  1200m Kenilworth (S)

  Perfect Promise Sprint (L) 
  1200m Kenilworth (S)

Sat 12 May  East Cape Derby (L) 
  2400m Fairview (T)

  Dahlia Plate (L) 
  1200m Fairview (T)

Sat 19 May  Gr2 Betting World 1900 
  1900m Greyville (P/T)

  East Coast Cup (L) 
  2000m Greyville (P/T)

Sun 20 May  Syringa Handicap (L) 
  1600m Turfontein (I)

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
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From The Old To The New…
b r E E d I N G

Last week’s Emperors Palace 
National Yearling Sale saw a flood 
of young stallions achieve consid-
erable success in the sale ring.

Soft Falling Rain (National As-
sembly), Flower Alley (Distorted 
Humor), and Vercingetorix (Silvano) 
- all of whom were represented by 
members of their first South Afri-
can crops - had at least one yearling 
break the magic million barrier.

Soft Falling Rain had a colt and 
filly make R1.4 million and R1.2 million during the first day of trad-
ing, while his Wilgerbosdrift based stablemate, and proven GR1 
sire overseas, Flower Alley had a colt, out of Cherry Ridge, fetch 
R1.5 million to the bid of Shadwell South Africa. Another colt by 
the Gr1 Travers Stakes winning Flower Alley fetched R1 000 000 
on day one of the National Sale.

Top Newcomer
However, it was Equus Champion Vercingetorix who really 

caught the eye during the much discussed select session when his 
colt out of Five Star Day made R2.2 million –the top amount paid 
for a first crop sire at the sale. 

However, it was a pair of deceased stallions, both of whom 
were produced by daughters of Buckpasser mares, who really 
made their presence felt at the National Sale.

Al Mufti (Roberto), who was produced by the famed Buck-
passer daughter Lassie Dear, and National Assembly (Danzig), 
whose dam is the Buckpasser mare Renounce, both made their 
presence felt in the top priced lots.

Well established as a highly successful broodmare sire whose 
daughters have done especially well when mated to Silvano, Al 
Mufti is the damsire of the 2018 National Sales’ topping Dynasty 
colt Track Attack.

The colt, who set a new BSA record when fetching R5.2 million, 
is a half-brother to Equus Champion and multiple Gr1 winner 
Yorker (Jet Master) and is bred on the same Dynasty/Al Mufti 
cross as graded stakes winners Barrack Street (Gr3 Protea Stakes) 
and De Kock (Gr2 Selangor Cup).

Mufti Magic
Former July runner up Al Mufti is found in the pedigrees of 

seven of the sales’ top 11 priced yearlings- no mean achievement 
. He is damsire of two yearlings, while Captain Al is sire of five of 
the top 11 lots sold. The deceased champion sire Al Mufti is also 
broodmare sire of a Vercingetorix colt out of Al Mufti’s GR1 win-
ning daughter Gilded Minaret, who made R650 000 in the second 
session.

Al Mufti is also found in the pedigree of Karoo Lark, who 
fetched R1 million to become the joint top lot sold on the second 
day of the National Sale. A son of Ideal World, Karoo Lark is out of 
the mare Alouette, whose dam is the stakes placed Al Mufti mare 
Al Jestic.

However, Al Mufti’s presence 
at the National Sale this year 
was found primarily through 
his deceased champion sire son 
Captain Al.

Captain Rules
The latter proved very popular 

with buyers at the National Sale, 
with discerning vendors appre-
ciating the fact there are few 
remaining chances to acquire 
yearlings by the eight times 

champion 2yo sire. 
Captain Al was responsible for both the second top lot sold, 

a colt out of champion Cherry On The Top, and the sales’ R2.9 
million sales topping filly. Interestingly, Cherry On The Top’s son, 
named Captain Cherry, is closely inbred to Lassie Dear - dam of Al 
Mufti and granddam of Cherry On The Top’s sire Tiger Ridge.

Al Mufti’s legacy looks set to continue throughthe  years to 
come not only through Captain Al and the latter’s growing num-
ber of sons at stud, but also through Al Mufti’s  July winning ma-
ternal grandson Bold Silvano. The latter is responsible for leading 
2yo Bold Eagle and is another champion grandson of the sire, Jay 
Peg, sire of current high class performer Silicone Valley.

National Pride
National Assembly, never a champion sire but a former cham-

pion sire of 2yo’s, also left his mark on the top lots at this year’s 
National Sale.

His son Soft Falling Rain was among the leading sires on day 
one of the sale and National Assembly is also broodmare sire of 
the increasingly popular Vercingetorix.

Equus Champion Soft Falling Rain - the first three-year-old to 
win the Godolphin Mile - was consistently in demand throughout 
the three day sale, with the son of National Assembly the fourth 
leading sire (by aggregate) on the first da. Exceptionally well 
received thus far, Soft Falling Rain ended day one having 13 lots 
gross R7 205 000, for an impressive average price of R554 231.

The sire continued to enjoy success in the second session, 
where he ended up as third leading stallion for that session of 
trading. In the second session, he sold 15 lots for R3 090 000.

A number of prominent but deceased mares also made their 
mark at this year’s National Sale.

Blakes Affair, best known as the sire of four times Equus Out-
standing Stallion Dynasty (Fort Wood), is the second dam of Fairy 
Godmother, a Soft Falling Rain filly, who made R1.2 million.

The top class former Equus Champion Promisefrommheart  (El-
liodor) is dam of promising young stallion Master Of My Fate and 
also grand-dam of Only One Like You – a Captain Al colt who was 
knocked down for R3.6 million.

Master Of My Fate also enjoyed notable success during the 
second session, with the son of Jet Master’s yearlings making up 
to R900 000.
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The Bloodstock South 
Africa 2018 Cape Mare Sale 
will be held at the Mistico 
Equestrian Centre near 
Paarl on Thursday 24 May.
254 lots by a variety of local 
and international stallions 
have been catalogued and 
the sale starts at 11h00.
The online catalogue is 
available here
The Cape Breeders Club 
will be hosting their annual 
stallion services auction just 
prior to the sale.
Once again, the auction will 
be offering the chance to 
acquire services to some 
of the Cape’s most popular 
and promising stallions- 
and often at reduced costs 
against advertised tariffs.
This is not an event to be 
missed by any breeder in 
search of value for money 
services for their mares 
for the upcoming breeding 
season.
More details will be made 
available closer to the day 
of the auction. Watch this 
space for more!

The full Statistics onlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 16,504,800 Klawervlei Stud 343 48,119 1719 111 154 32% 8 9 7% 504 29% 7 Lobo’s Legend 1,350,775 8%
 15,618,325 Summerhill Stud 319 48,960 1819 100 143 31% 3 4 3% 467 26% 5 Takingthepeace 1,350,000 9%
 11,435,338 Maine Chance 151 75,731 742 61 100 40% 7 8 11% 206 28% 6 Liege 1,203,250 11%
 11,296,900 Drakenstein Stud 102 110,754 502 54 70 53% 2 3 4% 158 31% 8 Oh Susanna 3,687,375 33%
 10,635,288 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 193 55,105 937 80 115 41% 8 9 10% 290 31% 8 Zen Arcade 484,375 5%
 9,705,288 Moutonshoek 122 79,552 610 44 67 36% 3 3 7% 159 26% 2 Undercover Agent 4,041,875 42%
 8,110,325 Highlands 141 57,520 736 66 89 47% 4 6 6% 192 26% 7 Eyes Wide Open 878,000 11%
 7,194,263 Varsfontein Stud 101 71,230 533 43 60 43% 2 3 5% 171 32% 13 Surcharge 1,045,000 15%
 6,458,575 Scott Bros 153 42,213 881 52 68 34% 0 0 0% 242 27% 4 Premier Show 375,475 6%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 18,252,613 *Captain Al 156 117,004 716 65 92 42% 9 13 14% 242 34% 15 Undercover Agent 4,041,875 22%
 14,145,763 Silvano 215 65,794 1040 92 142 43% 9 11 10% 321 31% 16 Marinaresco 537,500 4%
 11,893,275 Trippi 129 92,196 646 61 88 47% 2 3 3% 241 37% 8 Miss Katalin 1,663,250 14%
 10,505,650 Dynasty 136 77,247 601 65 97 48% 11 13 17% 161 27% 10 Liege 1,203,250 11%
 9,977,526 Var 210 47,512 1018 76 108 36% 2 4 3% 305 30% 8 Star Burst Galaxy 342,700 3%
 8,303,351 What A Winter 91 91,246 368 37 45 41% 1 1 3% 104 28% 3 Dutch Philip 3,847,975 46%
 8,139,025 Querari 115 70,774 544 49 73 43% 5 6 10% 165 30% 5 Monks Hood 1,030,875 13%
 7,532,775 Gimmethegreenlight 148 50,897 725 53 66 36% 1 2 2% 202 28% 11 Surcharge 1,045,000 14%
 6,381,376 *Sail From Seattle 139 45,909 674 59 84 42% 1 2 2% 178 26% 1 Zouaves 254,700 4%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 12,144,588 *Captain Al 50 242,892 266 29 45 58% 4 7 14% 95 36% 3 Undercover Agent 4,041,875 33%
 7,671,876 What A Winter 63 121,776 313 32 39 51% 1 1 3% 90 29% 3 Dutch Philip 3,847,975 50%
 6,982,750 Trippi 41 170,311 215 26 35 63% 1 1 4% 88 41% 4 Miss Katalin 1,663,250 24%
 5,516,538 Silvano 83 66,464 393 42 67 51% 2 2 5% 123 31% 6 Platinum Class 249,250 5%
 4,815,425 Gimmethegreenlight 74 65,073 421 30 37 41% 1 2 3% 115 27% 7 Surcharge 1,045,000 22%
 4,634,825 Querari 48 96,559 239 21 30 44% 3 4 14% 70 29% 1 Monks Hood 1,030,875 22%
 4,292,200 Dynasty 56 76,646 246 28 36 50% 4 5 14% 62 25% 4 Eyes Wide Open 878,000 20%
 4,106,550 **Street Cry 4 1,026,638 22 4 8 100% 1 2 25% 5 23% 2 Oh Susanna 3,687,375 90%
 4,099,301 Var 72 56,935 390 32 41 44% 0 0 0% 132 34% 1 Speedpoint 269,100 7%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018                            

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,966,213 *Sail From Seattle 67 29,346 199 25 31 37% 0 0 0% 63 32% 0 For Luck Sake 169,000 9%
 1,845,600 Trippi 49 37,665 148 14 22 29% 0 0 0% 69 47% 0 Miracle Bureau 269,225 15%
 1,617,313 Silvano 58 27,885 138 20 27 34% 0 0 0% 33 24% 1 Argenteus 172,500 11%
 1,597,100 Visionaire 49 32,594 122 15 23 31% 0 0 0% 40 33% 0 We’re Watching You 207,100 13%
 1,494,350 Var 85 17,581 239 13 14 15% 0 0 0% 72 30% 1 Miss Varlicious 143,875 10%
 1,416,000 Querari 44 32,182 135 16 22 36% 0 0 0% 41 30% 0 Desert Wisdom 176,600 12%
 1,346,825 Gimmethegreenlight 57 23,629 151 13 18 23% 0 0 0% 40 26% 0 Accidental Tourist 150,000 11%
 1,169,300 *Antonius Pius 36 32,481 150 14 18 39% 1 1 7% 40 27% 0 Golden Shamrock 120,225 10%

          LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by AEPR  SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 12,144,588 *Captain Al 50 242,892 266 29 45 58% 4 7 14% 95 36% 3 Undercover Agent 4,041,875 33%
 6,982,750 Trippi 41 170,311 215 26 35 63% 1 1 4% 88 41% 4 Miss Katalin 1,663,250 24%
 7,671,876 What A Winter 63 121,776 313 32 39 51% 1 1 3% 90 29% 3 Dutch Philip 3,847,975 50%
 4,634,825 Querari 48 96,559 239 21 30 44% 3 4 14% 70 29% 1 Monks Hood 1,030,875 22%
 2,280,400 Ideal World 26 87,708 133 15 25 58% 3 4 20% 31 23% 2 Zen Arcade 484,375 21%
 3,186,800 Await The Dawn 40 79,670 233 20 25 50% 0 0 0% 58 25% 0 Big Bear 1,312,500 41%
 4,292,200 Dynasty 56 76,646 246 28 36 50% 4 5 14% 62 25% 4 Eyes Wide Open 878,000 20%
 2,906,350 Visionaire 38 76,483 197 17 23 45% 1 2 6% 43 22% 0 Takingthepeace 1,350,000 46%
 5,516,538 Silvano 83 66,464 393 42 67 51% 2 2 5% 123 31% 6 Platinum Class 249,250 5%

with 20 or more rnrs

LEADING SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,014,850 Var 32 31,714 67 12 14 38% 0 0 0% 18 27% 2 Val-La-Ree 133,125 13%
 870,900 *Sail From Seattle 31 28,094 80 11 11 35% 0 0 0% 29 36% 1 Star Flyer 91,500 11%
 870,725 Oratorio 21 41,463 50 6 11 29% 2 2 33% 16 32% 4 Carlita 214,375 25%
 655,675 Bold Silvano 16 40,980 39 4 8 25% 1 2 25% 6 15% 0 Bold Eagle 284,375 43%
 638,250 Querari 23 27,750 45 7 9 30% 1 1 14% 15 33% 3 Arianos Shadow 156,250 24%
 631,475 What A Winter 28 22,553 55 5 6 18% 0 0 0% 14 25% 0 Agent Of Fortune 218,750 35%
 558,450 Gimmethegreenlight 26 21,479 47 6 6 23% 0 0 0% 17 36% 0 Gimme A Brake Nate 101,625 18%
 549,850 Crusade 20 27,493 53 6 7 30% 0 0 0% 18 34% 1 Alfeo 118,100 21%

24 May

Diarise

http://www.bsa.co.za/catalogue.php?url=2018ams
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
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Get Better Soon!
It was heartening to receive an 

update (page 9) that SA champion 
jockey Anthony Delpech is making 
progress  after a  shocking fall on 
Classic Day. While he will not ride 
again this term, it is a reflection of 
his superiority and status as our 
leading rider that almost a month 
after his accident he is still dou-

ble figures ahead of his nearest rival and over 30 winners 
ahead of the rest of the field.

Top Flight
Brett Crawford was the only away 

trainer to grab a feature trophy at 
Scottsville on Sunday when he filled 
the top three places in the Listed 
In Full Flight Handicap. Crawford is 
all set for a massive SA Champions 
Season , judging by the form shown 
by his charges in the curtain-raiser 
features. He  still maintains a nation-
al top five position despite losing 

the high-class Edict Of Nantes late last year.

 Summerveld Stars
Summerveld trainer Dennis Drier 

and his stable jockey Sean Veale 
(14% combined strike-rate) teamed 
up to win the big one at Scottsville 
on Sunday with the Var flyer Som-
merlied. They also recently won the 

Umzimkhulu Stakes 
with Gr1 star Lady 
In Black. Drier cur-
rently tops the KZN 
championship log - 
R500 000 ahead of 
Ashburton kingpin 
Duncan Howells. 

Veale is in the top five on the KZN jockey log. They are one 
of the local combo’s who look capable of  stemming  the 
Cape tide in the SA Champions Season.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW US

Anthony Delpech – on 
the road to recovery

Dennis Drier 
and Sean Veale 

produced another 
feature score on 

Sunday

Brett Crawford – saddled 
top three in the In Full 

Flight Handicap

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 J Snaith 864 123 14% 154 18% 32% 95 11% 389 45% 20,086,925 23,249
 SG Tarry 913 93 10% 140 15% 26% 95 10% 360 39% 16,446,475 18,014
 C Bass-Robinson 730 80 11% 94 13% 29% 75 10% 316 43% 13,185,550 18,062
 MF de Kock 561 94 17% 173 31% 34% 71 13% 296 53% 11,960,088 21,319
 BJ Crawford 569 79 14% 107 19% 25% 73 13% 264 46% 11,764,525 20,676
 AC Greeff 747 103 14% 148 20% 35% 101 14% 372 50% 7,519,950 10,067
 GS Kotzen 618 64 10% 62 10% 26% 57 9% 237 38% 6,642,500 10,748
 PA Peter 461 66 14% 82 18% 28% 42 9% 191 41% 6,569,863 14,251
 MG & AA Azzie 388 47 12% 63 16% 24% 53 14% 165 43% 5,935,600 15,298
 DR Drier 414 55 13% 84 20% 38% 51 12% 200 48% 5,709,038 13,790
 JAJ v Vuuren 353 48 14% 58 16% 31% 51 14% 175 50% 5,430,525 15,384
 D Kannemeyer 355 48 14% 59 17% 44% 39 11% 154 43% 5,224,850 14,718
 AG Laird 348 41 12% 61 18% 33% 40 11% 147 42% 5,015,388 14,412
 GV Woodruff 369 49 13% 78 21% 33% 41 11% 156 42% 4,974,375 13,481
 GD Smith 853 55 6% 52 6% 29% 81 9% 293 34% 4,659,613 5,463
 J Ramsden 382 43 11% 62 16% 31% 48 13% 170 45% 4,612,150 12,074

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides
 A Delpech 532 139 26% 214 40% 38% 98 18% 346 65% 14,523,638 27,300
 L Hewitson 1058 125 12% 144 14% 28% 126 12% 486 46% 12,695,538 12,000
 M Yeni 975 103 11% 150 15% 24% 98 10% 430 44% 10,969,551 11,251
 A Marcus 408 102 25% 194 48% 35% 73 18% 255 63% 10,744,088 26,334
 C Murray 738 96 13% 134 18% 32% 85 12% 308 42% 9,378,575 12,708
 A Domeyer 486 94 19% 145 30% 35% 67 14% 293 60% 8,629,525 17,756
 R Fourie 503 93 18% 113 22% 30% 67 13% 271 54% 8,794,425 17,484
 K De Melo 810 93 11% 106 13% 29% 94 12% 361 45% 9,385,875 11,588
 G Cheyne 570 90 16% 131 23% 32% 86 15% 333 58% 7,827,750 13,733
 G Wrogemann 791 90 11% 82 10% 37% 86 11% 337 43% 9,477,126 11,981
 G v Niekerk 442 86 19% 96 22% 28% 65 15% 263 60% 17,298,775 39,138
 G Lerena 347 74 21% 131 38% 32% 61 18% 210 61% 7,116,626 20,509
 R Munger 963 72 7% 38 4% 37% 64 7% 311 32% 5,994,525 6,225
 C Zackey 843 71 8% 71 8% 25% 79 9% 321 38% 8,485,151 10,065
 W Kennedy 577 61 11% 55 10% 29% 61 11% 232 40% 5,439,425 9,427
 K Zechner 740 60 8% 48 6% 15% 69 9% 275 37% 5,719,701 7,729
 P Strydom 415 52 13% 81 20% 17% 54 13% 178 43% 7,149,113 17,227

LEADING TRAINERS/JOCKEYS by WINS %
SeASOn 2017/2018 • 1 August - 29 April 2018

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 DS Bosch/A Marcus 22 10 45% 15 68% 47% 7 32% 721,775 32,808
 BJ Crawford/A Delpech 30 12 40% 16 53% 31% 7 23% 881,725 29,391
 GV Woodruff/G Lerena 43 14 33% 22 51% 45% 7 16% 1,073,800 24,972
 MF de Kock/A Delpech 104 32 31% 48 46% 46% 15 14% 3,200,075 30,770
 J Ramsden/A Marcus 33 10 30% 15 45% 47% 5 15% 899,600 27,261
 D Kannemeyer/A Delpech 78 22 28% 37 47% 43% 17 22% 2,110,975 27,064
 AC Greeff/A Domeyer 68 19 28% 35 51% 43% 8 12% 1,100,275 16,181
 PA Peter/G Lerena 39 11 28% 19 49% 32% 7 18% 1,309,675 33,581
 J Snaith/G v Niekerk 193 46 24% 53 27% 36% 28 15% 9,613,825 49,813
 PL Lunn/K De Melo 45 11 24% 6 13% 50% 5 11% 768,175 17,071
 C Bass-Robinson/G v Niekerk 45 10 22% 5 11% 0% 7 16% 4,388,050 97,512
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 270 57 21% 99 37% 32% 61 23% 4,135,425 15,316
 J Snaith/B Fayd’herbe 151 31 21% 39 26% 31% 17 11% 5,618,225 37,207
 J Snaith/R Fourie 82 17 21% 26 32% 31% 10 12% 1,315,925 16,048
 MF de Kock/C Murray 174 34 20% 70 40% 29% 24 14% 4,030,775 23,165

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

30Apr 1600 1690 1435 2,464
26Apr 1600 1600 1599 1,111
25Apr 1600 1600 1400 375
24Apr 1600 1700 1600 33,455 
23Apr  1700 1700 1630 1,456
20Apr 1625 1730 1625 5,749
19Apr 1740 1740 1740 0

KEniLworth (new)  
saturday, 28 April

Course Variant: 3.34s slow (bend)
With 65mm of rain falling in the seven days leading up 

to this meeting, combined with a 28km/h headwind and 
the false rail out 3m, the times were naturally slow. The 

going was posted as good off penetrometer readings of 
23 in the straight, and 24 around the turn.

Gr3 Winter Guineas (3yo’s)     R250,000 

An Ideal World
The honour roll of the Gr3 Winter Guineas is 

littered with the names of top-class racehorses 
over the years. We could have seen something 
quite special at Kenilworth on Saturday when 
the Ideal World gelding Rainbow Bridge 
became the first horse in history to win the 
classic at only his second start.

“He floated down to the start. And you know 
you are on a good one when they have to jump 
and be used up to overcome a wide draw – and 
they are cantering still at the 700m! I always 
had a lot of horse under me,” he added.

Trainer Eric Sands was as pleased as punch 
in the post-race interview, confirming that 
owner Chris Gerber had agreed to let the 
gelding take his chances.

“It is not what I would normally do but I gave 
Chris (Gerber) the option of taking a softer 
route.I don’t often get one this good and the 
Guineas only comes once in a horse’s career. 
He was injured early on and has been given 
plenty of time.He’s smart,” said the veteran 
horseman.

Fourie rode Rainbow Bridge in much the 
same fashion as Too Phat To Fly in the Sweet 
Chestnut Stakes a half hour earlier.

He had the goodlooking, but ordinary, bay 
relaxed at the back of the field as Tsitsikamma 
Dance led Doublemint and Man About Town 
into the straight.

At the 300m he switched Rainbow Bridge 
and the son of Ideal World lengthened his 
stride to come home under the hands to 
win unextended by 1,25 lengths in a time of 
103,06 secs. This was impressive and he did 
it like an old pro!

Selangor Cup winner Rocket Countdown 
won the race for second, with Love Happens 
and Doublemint next best.

Rainbow Bridge was bred by Wilgerbosdrift 
and Mauritzfontein and is a 3yo gelded son of 
Ideal World (Kingmambo) out of the versatile 
seven-time winner Halfway To Heaven (Jet 
Master), whose successes included the 2013 
Gr3 Prix Du Cap.

Eric Sands trained the dam for Gavin Walker 
until she was sold to Mauritzfontein, in whose 
silks she raced for Mike de Kock at the end of 
her career.

Unbeaten in two starts, the R300 000 
National Yearling graduate has won two from 
two and took his stakes to R206 250.
Gr3 Winter Guineas 1600m 

Winner Rainbow Bridge raced 2nd last 
entering the straight; ran on well, to lead 
150m out
Runner-up Rocket Countdown raced 8th 

early; was positioned 3rd last entering the 
straight; ran on 
Third Love Happens raced 5th; hanging; 
kept on strongly 
Time: Slowest of all around the bend, this 
Gr3 feature was only the third fastest of the 
five races around turn (slower, comparative-
ly, than the Maiden 1400), and was decided 
in a sprint for home. We gave the 4th horse 
(prev 75/79/77/78/83) 83 which makes the 
winner (prev 73) 85, the runner-up (prev 
70/79/91/88/79) 87, and the third (prev 
74/73/71/75/78) 82. This false run race may 
not stand the test of time.

 
85   1   0.00 Rainbow bRidge  (10) 58.0 R Fourie  8/1 
3 b g Ideal World - Halfway To Heaven (Jet Master) 
87   2   1.25 Rocket countdown (11) 60.0 A Domeyer  27/4 
3 b g Alado - ShinKanZen (Cordoba) 
82   3   1.55 Love Happens  (1) 58.0 B Fayd’herbe 71/10 
3 b g Silvano - Love Is In The Air (Jet Master) 
83   4   1.75 Doublemint  (8) 59.0 G v Niekerk      5/1      
81   5   1.85 Ancestry  (2) 58.0 D Dillon          13/1      
74   6   2.60 Fresnaye  (6) 55.5 M Byleveld   17/10      
78   7   3.10 Tsitsikamma Dance  (7) 58.0 C Orffer          18/1      
74   8   4.85 Man About Town  (4) 58.0 G Behr            44/1      
74   9   5.15 Chatuchak  (3) 58.0 G Cheyne         13/1      
73   10   5.55 Ben-hur  (9) 58.0 J Smitsdorff    30/1      
66   11   8.55 What A Joker  (5) 58.0 R Khathi          36/1      
time: 103.06s (64.41s avg/1000m, or 56km/h)          sp total %: 118%
1st  t:AE Sands o:Mr M C Gerber b:Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

Sweet Chestnut S. (L)             R150,000 

Flying High
Most would say she is unfashionably bred 

and she did only cost R20 000.
But Too Phat To Fly can run on her day and 

she stormed home to register her first stakes 
triumph to take her earnings close on R300 
000 in the R150 000 Listed Sweet Chestnut 
Stakes at Kenilworth on Saturday.

Twice stakes placed, Too Phat To Fly found 
the Cape Summer Season tough going, but 
after an eyecatching winning return run early 
in April, she was easy to back at 7’s and duly 
won a cracker on Saturday.

Corne Orffer and Merysagos left the stalls as 
if they had a plane to catch, but Richard Fourie 
wasn’t panicking and he had Too Phat To Fly 
in last and with some ten lengths to make up 
at the 40om.

As Merysagos started treading water in 
front, the classy Rose In Bloom moved up 
looking a winner, with Platinum Class taking 
off from further back.

But the action was on the outside and 
produced late in the race, Too Phat To Fly 
stormed to the front and caught Rose In 
Bloom flatfooted to win by 1,25 lengths in a 
time of 88 secs.

The 13-10 favourite Platinum Class ran on 
steadily without threatening to grab the third 
cheque a further length back, with Made In 
Hollywood and Raya Baya sharing the fourth 
stake.

Bred by Limestone Thoroughbred Trust and 
consigned by Winterbach Stud, Too Phat To Fly 
was purchased  for R20 000 by Glen Kotzen 
off the 2016 CTS March Yearling Sale.

She is a daughter of Bezrin out of the one 
time-winner Sheisachillygirl(Jallad). Glen 
Kotzen has had plenty of success with this 
damline.

She now races in the interests of Glen 
Kotzen and Sean Pillay and has won 3 races 
with 5 places from 12 starts for stakes of 
R292 300.

Sweet Chestnut Stakes (L) 1400m 
Winner Too Phat To Fly (2nd best hand-
icapped) raced in the rear; led 120m; ran on
Runner-up Rose In Bloom raced 4th and 
held every chance 
Third Platinum Class (best handicapped) 
was slow into stride losing 2 lengths; was 
second-last entering the straight; ran on; 
switched in for a clear run 250m
Time: With Merysagos setting a very brisk 
pace ahead of the pack, the overall time 
became (comparatively) by far the fastest 
of the five races around the turn. We gave 
the winner (prev 85/77/80/72/94) 96 which 
makes the runner-up (prev 86/85/86/89/86) 
95 and the third (prev 79/72/81/86/97) 89. 
Ratings could be somewhat optimistic.

 
96   1   0.00 too pHat to FLy  (7) 59.0 R Fourie  31/4 
3 b f Bezrin - Sheisachillygirl (Jallad) 
95   2   1.25 Rose in bLoom  (4) 60.0 D Dillon  57/20 
3 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Raise The Bar (Goldkeeper) 
89   3   2.25 pLatinum cLass  (9) 59.0 G v Niekerk  13/10 
3 b f Silvano - Express Queen (Jet Master) 
88   4   2.75 Made In Hollywood  (3) 59.0 B Fayd’herbe   6/1      
88   4   2.75 Raya Baya  (10) 59.0 G Cheyne        20/1      
86   6   3.50 Freedom Charter  (8) 59.0 G Behr            50/1      
82   7   4.75 Rings And Things  (1) 59.0 R Khathi         28/1      
81   8   5.75 Merysagos  (6) 60.0 C Orffer          15/1      
72   9   8.00 Awesomeness  (5) 59.0 A Domeyer     28/1      
68   10   9.25 Remember This  (2) 59.0 M Byleveld     66/1      
time: 88s (62.86s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)                sp total %: 117%
1st  t:GS Kotzen o:Messrs G S Kotzen & Sean Pillay b:Limestone 
Thoroughbred Trust 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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Doing The Splits
Kenilworth, 28 April

 Start- false  (time-  f/rail-                                                    
	 bend	 rail	 finish	 100m	 bend	 finish               
1400m
Maiden Juvenile 13.65 54.71 90.82 (64.9) 41.06 36.11
Maiden Plate 13.81 53.30 90.06 (64.3) 39.49 36.76
Sweet Chestnut S. 13.30 51.25*  88.05 (62.9) 37.95 37.25
without Merysagos 13.68 52.15 88.05 (62.9) 38.47 35.90
1600m
Winter Guineas 25.59 67.17 102.79  (64.2) 41.58 35.62
2500m
Maiden Plate 80.87 122.18 161.04  (64.4) 41.31 38.86 

The Gr3 Winter Guineas was slowest of all on the bend before a sprint finish for home, 
making it a false run affair.

Comparatively the overall time was on a par with the two Maiden Plates (including the 
one over 2500m!), so the result and ratings should be taken with caution.

Merysagos set a brisk pace in the Sweet Chestnut Stakes, which made the overall time a 
fast one on the day.

Comparatively it was the fastest of the five races around the turn by a long way.

sCottsviLLE (inside)  
sunday, 29 April

Course Variant: 0.68s fast (straight) – 1.47s slow (bend)
With no rain in the seven days leading up to this 

meeting it was surprising to see the penetrometer read 
25 and the going posted as good to soft. The times 

down the straight shows that the course was running 
fast. The wind was a very moderate north easterly, and 

the false rail was out 7m.   

Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes      R200,000  

Oratorio On Song
Dennis Bosch flyer Cue The Music 

maintained his unbeaten record from two 
starts and signalled his Gr1 Tsogo Sun Gold 
Medallion intentions with a facile victory.

In a disappointingly small field of seven, the 
red-hot Brett Crawford yard saddled Listed 
Summer Juvenile Stakes winner Traces, who 
attracted plenty of support to start an 18-10 
favourite. But the one-eyed Australian-bred 
son of Snitzel had no answers to local star Cue 
The Music, who had shed his maiden on the 
Greyille polytrack three weeks earlier in facile 
fashion.

Allowed by Anton Marcus to track the Tobie 
Spies galloper Van Halen (another Oratorio), 
Cue The Music picked it up at the 300m and 
drew clear to beat Van Halen by an unextended 
3 lengths in a time of 61,6 secs.

Oratorio thus marked his first SA Graded 
Stakes winner and his 51st black-type winner 
in style, as he sired the top two to finish. 
The Oratorio duo drew well clear of the third 
placed Traces, who was close on 4 lengths 
further back. The Crawford runner held off a 
late challenge from Goliath Heron, who had to 
settle for fourth.

A half-brother to Equus champion Val De 
Ra (Var), Cue The Music was purchased for 
R1,6 million off the 2017 Emperors Palace 
Select Yearling Sale. He was bred by Avontuur 
from their international stakes producing sire 
Oratorio (Danehill) out of the prolific winner 
producing Minelli (Elliodor).

With his two-from-two strike, Cue The Music 
took his earnings to R190 625 and looks to 
add further to that on the big Scottsville sprint 
day on 26 May.
Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes 1100m 

Winner Cue The Music raced 2nd; led 
110m; won going away
Runner-up Van Halen set the pace; no 
chance with winner 
Third Traces raced 3rd; beaten over six 
lengths
Time: This was the second fastest of the 
afternoon’s five sprint races. We gave the 
runner-up (prev 85/85/73/85/85) 85 which 
makes the winner (prev 72/78) 94 and the 
third (prev 54/86) 74

 
94   1   0.00 cue tHe music  (3) 60.0 A Marcus  113/20 
2 b c Oratorio - Minelli (Elliodor) 
85   2   3.00 van HaLen  (7) 60.0 C Zackey  14/1 
2 b g Oratorio - Rock Concert (Lecture) 
74   3   6.75 tRaces  (1) 60.0 C Orffer  16/10 
2 b c Snitzel - Traceability(AUS) (Charge Forward) 
74   4   6.80 Goliath Heron  (2) 60.0 S Veale       113/20      
69   5   8.55 Good Buddy  (5) 60.0 K De Melo     30/1      
69   6   8.60 Top Of The Class  (6) 60.0 M Byleveld  113/20      
33   7  19.10 Rock Spirit  (4) 58.0 R Fourie          5/1      
time: 61.6s (56s avg/1000m, or 64km/h)              sp total %: 110%
1st  t:DS Bosch o:Mr M J A Ferreira b:Avontuur Farm 

Gr3 Strelitzia S.(2yo Fillies)        R200,000  

On The Mark!
The Mark Dixon trained Inverroche made 

it a sparkling weekend Gr3 double for 
Mauritzfontein stallion Ideal World when she 
powered through late to secure top honours 
in the R200 000 Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes at 
Scottsville on Sunday.

The great versatility and class of the progeny  
of the son of Kingmambo was shown to good 
effect when 3yo gelding Rainbow Bridge won 
the Gr3 Winter Guineas at his second start 
to maintain his unbeaten record 24 hours 
earlier – with the year younger filly Inverroche 
showing much the same profile with her first 
stakes success.

After winning well at Scottsville on debut 
early in January, Inverroche was given a barrier 
trial at Scottsville a fortnight ago and came 
in to the `1100m feature on Sunday ready 
to fire.

Allowed to relax early on as Val-La-Ree and 
Star Flyer showed the way, Keagan De Melo 
produced Inverroche with a sustained effort at 
the 250m and she went on strongly to ward off 
a challenge from Cape raider Canukeepitsecret 
and  Oratorio debut winner, Petra.

The Brian Burnard owned Inverroche 
recorded a time of a snappy 62,5 secs for the 
1100m with a winning margin of a half length.

The favourite Val-La-Ree stopped late to run 
fifth and 2,25 lengths off the winner.

Breeders of top horses for over a century, 
Birch Bros bred the winner from Ideal World – a 
proven sire of champions in the form of Smart 
Call and Hermoso Mundo – and a budding star 
in the form of Rainbow Bridge. Inverroche is 
out of the one-time winner National Sensation 
(National Assembly).

Inverroche, a R140 000 purchase by Silver 
Star Racing off the 2017 KZN Yearling Sale, 
has won twice from two starts and took her 
earnings to R187 500.
 
Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes (2yo fillies) 1100m 

Winner Inverroche was slow into stride; 
raced 3rd; led 250m; ran on
Runner-up Canukeepitsecret raced 5th; 
hanging; ran on 
Third Petra was bumped at the start; raced 
in the rear; hampered 300m; had to switch 
200m 
Time: Wide open going through the 600m, 
this was not a fast run race (it was 4th fast-
est of the five sprints). We gave the fourth 
(prev best 81) 81 which makes the winner 
(prev 75/75) 85, the runner-up (prev 75/79) 
84, and the third (prev 72/78) 82

 
85   1   0.00 inveRRocHe  (3) 58.0 K De Melo  5/1 
2 b f Ideal World - National Sensation (National Assembly) 
84   2   0.50 canukeepitsecRet (8) 58.0 M Byleveld  47/20 
2 b f Captain Al - Secret Of Victoria (Goldkeeper) 
82   3   1.00 petRa  (6) 58.0 D De Gouveia  31/4 
2 b f Oratorio - Loupe (Fort Wood) 
81   4   1.50 Star Flyer  (2) 58.0 C Zackey        36/1      
83   5   2.25 Val-La-Ree  (1) 60.0 A Marcus         2/1      
73   6   4.00 Western Angel  (4) 58.0 A Domeyer       9/1      
73   7   4.05 Elle Va  (7) 58.0 B Fayd’herbe    9/1      
32   8  17.55 Awesomely Tuned  (5) 58.0 L Hewitson     36/1      
time: 62.5s (56.82s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)           sp total %: 117%
1st  t:M Dixon o:Mr B D Burnard b:Birch Bros 
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Gr3 Poinsettia Stakes           R250,000  

Raiders Play Second Fiddle
The home team dominated the finish of 

Sunday’s R250 000 Gr3 Poinsettia Stakes 
at Scottsville with Dennis Drier and Duncan 
Howells sending a message to the generally 
rampant Cape raiders that the SA Champions 
Season silverware won’t be handed out 
without a fight.

Sean Veale may not be the neatest rider in 
town, but he is very effective and when he gets 
the chance he takes it with both hands.

He had the Maine Chance owned and bred 
galloper a few lengths off the first wave of early 
speed down the inside as stablemate Anime 
and Isingimoya led the charge.

At the 250m marker Veale switched and 
produced Sommerlied down the middle as 
Anton Marcus brought the year younger 
Neptune’s Rain down the outside from miles 
back.

In a thrilling drive to the wire, Sommerlied 
got the verdict by a quarter length in a time of 
67,49 secs.

Neptune’s Rain – labelled a Gr1 filly by her 
trainer recently – continues to impress,while 
last year’s winner The Secret Is Out also did 
her best work late to grab third, ahead of 
Anime.

Magical Wonderland finished in fifth and just 
over a length off. She will come on with this 
run under the belt.

Bred and raced by Maine Chance Farms, 
Sommerlied is by  Var (Forest Wildcat) out 
of Sommermarchen (Pentire – Simply Red 
by Dashing Blade), who won at 1850m in 
Germany from two starts, and was retired 
injured. She is a half-sister to four stakes 
winners.

Sommerlied never runs a place but this was 
her biggest success to date. She has won 6 
races from 9 starts for stakes of R525 625.
 
Gr3 Poinsettia Stakes 1200m 

Winner Sommerlied (best handicapped, 
started 16/1) lost one length at the start; 
raced 7th; led 210m, ran on
Runner-up Neptune’s Rain (2nd best hand-
icapped) raced in the rear; ran on strongly 
and was gaining at the finish
Third The Secret Is Out (3rd best handi-
capped) raced in midfield; ran on 
Time: This was the third fastest of the five 
races down the straight. We gave the  win-
ner (prev 94/101/90/73/83) 98 which makes 
the runner-up (prev 96/92/98/98/102) 99 
and the third (prev 87/101/101/95/53) 98

 
98   1   0.00 sommeRLied  (3) 57.0 S Veale  16/1 
4 b f Var - Sommermarchen(GER) (Pentire) 
99   2   0.25 neptune’s Rain  (16) 57.0 A Marcus  71/20 
3 b f Antonius Pius - Water Is Gold (Rich Man’s Gold) 
98   3   0.75 tHe secRet is out  (14) 58.5 M Byleveld  10/1 
4 b f Captain Al - Secret Of Victoria (Goldkeeper) 
94   4   1.00 Anime  (4) 57.0 T Godden     100/1      
99   5   1.05 Magical Wonderland  (8) 58.5 A Domeyer       2/1      
92   6   1.55 Love To Boogie  (15) 57.0 C Zackey        45/1      
89   7   2.05 Statute  (5) 55.5 A Arries          10/1      
89   8   2.55 Lunar Rush  (11) 57.0 L Hewitson     28/1      
86   9   2.80 Casual Diamond  (10) 55.5 G v Niekerk     16/1      
88   10   2.85 Miss Varlicious  (7) 57.0 C Murray        44/1      
87   11   3.10 Isingamoya  (2) 57.0 K De Melo      22/1      
81   12   5.10 Princess Peach  (9) 57.0 R Fourie         22/1      
79   13   5.35 Final Judgement  (6) 57.0 C Orffer          36/1      
80   14   6.85 Live Life  (13) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe    8/1      
57   15  10.85 Marsala  (12) 55.5 W Kennedy   100/1      
57   16  11.35 Gratuity  (1) 57.0 G Wrogemann 80/1      
time: 67.49s (56.24s avg/1000m, or 64km/h)            sp total %: 119%
1st  t:DR Drier o:Maine Chance Farms (Pty) Ltd (Nom: Dr W A & Mrs 
N Jacobs) b:Maine Chance 

In Full Flight Hcp (L)                   R150,000 

In Full Flight!
Phillipi trainer Brett Crawford has made a 

scintillating start to the KZN winter season 
and he sent another message of intent to his 
colleagues when saddling the top three home 
in the R150 000 Listed In Full Flight Handicap 
at Scottsville on Sunday.

The 3yo Bold Respect, winner of the 
inaugural Kuda Sprint, was having his first run 
in KZN and winless in over a year, he hacked 
up under regular pilot Corne Orffer after 
showing pace throughout the 1100m contest.

With the favourite Sir Frenchie slow out and 
never getting in a blow, Captain’s Girl showed 
her usual blistering toe, before capitulating 
late to the Crawford tidal wave.

Bold Respect, returning from a 13 week 
break following an unsuccessful effort in 
the Cape Flying Championship on Met day, 
signalled his readiness for action when winning 
by a half length in a time of 60,81 secs..

His fitter and better established stablemate 
Sunset Eyes (he has been at Summerveld 
for an extended period), going for his fifth 
consective win, came out of the pack to chase 
and banked the second cheque ahead of the 
consistent Black Cat Back.

Bold Respect was bred by Ascot Stud and 
is a son of July winner Bold Silvano out of 
the versatile three time winning Kabool mare, 
Respectable Lady – who was bred by Lance 
Sherrell’s Dad.

Bold Respect cost  R200 000 at the CTS 
Lanzerac Ready To Run Sale and took his 
earnings to R1 342 500 with his third win with 
5 places from 10 starts.

In Full Flight Handicap (L) 1100m 
Winner Bold Respect raced 3rd led 400m
Runner-up Sunset Eyes raced 4th; chal-
lenged strongly 
Third Black Cat Back raced 8th; ran on, but 
no chance with first two
Time: This was the fastest of the five 
races down the straight. We gave the 
third (94/99/89/97/97) 95 which makes the 
winner (prev 98/98/78/96/98) 104 and the 
runner-up (prev 75/86/86/91/93) 96

 
104   1   0.00 boLd Respect  (12) 59.0 C Orffer  71/10 
3 b g Bold Silvano - Respectable Lady (Kabool) 
96   2   0.50 sunset eyes  (9) 57.0 L Hewitson  10/1 
4 ch g Western Winter - Winning Eyes (Qui Danzig) 
95   3   2.25 bLack cat back  (13) 59.5 K De Melo  16/1 
4 ch g Black Minnaloushe - National Celebrity (National Assembly) 
82   4   3.50 Rock Of Africa  (16) 56.0 M Byleveld     25/1      
81   5   3.75 Wynkelder  (14) 56.0 M Ntuli           10/1      
85   6   5.25 Pure Blonde  (8) 60.0 R Simons         8/1      
68   7   5.40 La Ferrari  (10) 53.0 A Mgudlwa     12/1      
84   8   5.45 Sir Frenchie  (11) 59.0 G v Niekerk  71/10      
79   9   5.95 Isca  (7) 58.5 W Kennedy     20/1      
75   10   6.00 Hack Green  (2) 57.0 S Veale           10/1      
75   11   6.25 Sir David Baird  (15) 56.5 M Yeni              6/1      
75   12   6.75 Captain’s Girl  (6) 58.5 ES Ngwane     28/1      
73   13   7.75 My Pal Al  (4) 59.0 C Murray         25/1      
69   14   9.25 Doing It For Dan  (3) 60.0 G Wrogemann 44/1      
55   15  11.00 Procal Harum  (5) 55.5 C Zackey         30/1      
43   16  16.50 Quinlan  (1) 59.5 B Fayd’herbe   22/1      
time: 60.81s (55.28s avg/1000m, or 65km/h)         sp total %: 117%
1st  t:BJ Crawford o:Mrs D J Sherrell b:Ascot Stud 

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

FAirviEw (turf) 
Friday, 27 April

Course Variant: 0,72s slow (straight)
No rain fell in the week prior to this meeting and with 
just 16mm of irrigation, the penetrometer read 21 and 
the going was posted as good. The rail was at zero 

with a 1,5m spur at the 800m mark. There was a south 
easterly cross wind of around 22km/h. 

East Cape Nursery (L)      R150,000  

Point Of Order
Highlands stallion Pathfork gets them to run 

early and after he produced Precious Pansy to 
win the 2016 Listed East Cape Fillies Nursery, 
his daughter Madame Speaker went one better 
when taking on and beating the boys.

Beaten at her first two starts by local star 
Carlita, Madame Speaker won her maiden by a 
margin and registered her first stakes success 
in style on Friday in her follow-up outing.

Regular rider Teaque Gould was in the irons 
and he made no mistakes as he kept the 
favourite in touch all the way and let her run at 
the 250m marker to draw clear and beat her 
stablemate Alfeo by 1,50 lengths in a time of 
68,88 secs.

Grant Paddock’s consistent Sail From Seattle 
colt Say No More stayed on, although well 
beaten, in third.

Bred by former Maine Chance Stud Manager 
Stanley Bennett, Madame Speaker’s full-
brother comes up on the 2018 BSA National 
2yo Sale and should attract some decent 
interest, while her dam also has a Black 
Minnaloushe yearling on the farm.

The winner is a daughter of Pathfork 
(Distorted Humor) and is the fourth foal of one-
time winner Word Perfect (National Assembly).

A 2017 BSA National 2yo Sale graduate, 
Madame Speaker was bought back for

R25 000 and is leased to trainer Alan Greeff 
She took her earnings to R175 525 at her 
second win with two places from her four starts.
East Cape Nursery (2yo’s) (L) 1200m

Winner Madame Speaker (best handi-
capped) raced 4th just one length off the 
pace; led 400m; won well; spread shoe 
right front
Runner-up Alfeo was nervous in the stalls; 
raced 10th some two lengths behind the 
winner; ran on 
Third Say No More was slow into stride; 
raced 8th 2 lengths behind the winner; ran 
on 
Time: The second fastest of the five sprint 
races on the card, the time was a decent 
one on the day. We gave the winner (prev 
63/73/79) 81 which makes the runner up 
(prev 70/71/76) 82 and the third (prev 
71/72/70) 81

 
81   1   0.00 madame speakeR  (5) 57.5 T Gould  15/10 
2 b f Pathfork - Word Perfect (National Assembly) 
82   2   1.50 aLFeo  (1) 60.0 S Khathi  8/1 
2  c Crusade - Singapura Cat (Black Minnaloushe) 
81   3   2.00 say no moRe  (2) 60.0 R Khathi  16/1 
2  c Sail From Seattle - Moreamore(USA) (Lemon Drop Kid) 
74   4   4.50 Aloysius  (11) 60.0 G Cheyne         8/1      
67   5   7.00 Born A Bully  (12) 60.0 M Yeni            27/4      
67   6   7.25 National Park  (10) 60.0 R Munger        30/1      
63   7   8.50 The Highway Man  (9) 60.0 C Murray        31/4      
62   8   9.00 Calla Lily  (4) 60.0 L Hewitson    71/10      
60   9   9.50 Wildcat  (3) 60.0 J Penny           55/1      
51   10  13.00 Speed Flyer  (6) 60.0 K Steyn           45/1      
49   11  13.75 Adalfieri  (8) 60.0 X Ndlovu           50/1      
46   12  14.75 Cape Leopard  (7) 60.0 K Zechner         14/1      
time: 68.88s (57.4s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)             sp total %: 121%
1st  t:AC Greeff o:Mr B R Bradley & Mr & Mrs A C Greeff b:SE 
Bennett 
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
Corazon 2f (Spanish Wisdom by Rakeen)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (04/05)
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant's Causeway)
Abramo 2c (Allyandro by Western Winter)

Fairview 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
BYWORD (Peintre Celebre)
Wordbuster 2c (Linsumi by Linney Head)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Adalfieri 2c (Bedouin by Var)

Fairview 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Adi Speed 2c (Quest of Speed by Northern Afleet)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Lady Abigail 2f (Lady Gray by Badger Land)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Adalberto 2c (Magic Of Life by Parade Leader)

Fairview 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
Rockcliffe 2c (Kefaah's Secret by Kefaah)

Greyville 11 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
Louis The Seventh 2c (Esterel by Var)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo's) 1160m (05/05)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Temple Grafin 2f (Inner Temple by Greys Inn)

Greyville 11 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
Go Ballistic 2c (Buffalo Dance by Sadler's Wells)

Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate 1600m (05/05)
EIGHTFOLD PATH (Giant's Causeway)
Divine Path 2c (Brataloochee by Cataloochee)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Lady Sharon 2f (Gazania Time by Anytime)

Greyville 11 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
IRISH FLAME (Dynasty)
Belther 2f (Cool Gold by Goldkeeper)

Greyville 11 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
JACKSON (Dynasty)
Lady Jackson 2f (GeePee S by Goldkeeper)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (04/05)
Mr Crumford 2c (Sovereign Flo by Captain Al)

Kenilworth 7 Somerset 1200 (2yo's)(Listed) 1200m (06/05)
MARCHFIELD (A P Indy)
Long Pond 2f (Pearl River by Jallad)

Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (05/05)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Gift For The Gap 2c (Idler by Fort Wood)

Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate 1600m (05/05)

Twist Of Fate 2c (Crescent Lily by Counter Action)
Kenilworth 7 Somerset 1200 (2yo's)(Listed) 1200m (06/05)

NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled's Song)
French Nobility 2f (Liste Secrete by Peintre Celebre)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Polytrack) 1200m 
(04/05)

Call Me Blue 2f (Bistro Belle by Rambo Dancer)
Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Polytrack) 1200m 
(04/05)

ORATORIO (Danehill)
Confessional 2c (Clandestine by Fort Wood)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Caesura 2c (Jeter by Jet Master)

Greyville 2 Juvenile Plate 1400m (04/05)
Believe The Best 2f (Live Your Dreams by Jallad)

Greyville 11 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
Jephthah 2c (Sacred Vow by Spectrum)

Kenilworth 7 Somerset 1200 (2yo's)(Listed) 1200m (06/05)
POMODORO (Jet Master)
Return Flight 2f (Heading Home by Special Preview)

Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (05/05)
My Boi Caloi 2c (Caseys Cause by Unknown)

Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate 1600m (05/05)
Cirillo 2c (Miss Wordsworth by Lake Coniston)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo's) 1160m (05/05)
Royal Italian 2c (Royal Polly by Royal Academy)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo's) 1160m (05/05)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Palace Rose 2f (Stargazer Pink by Jallad)

Greyville 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (04/05)
Dalai's Promise 2f (Competitor by Tara's Halls)

Kenilworth 6 Perfect Promise Sprint (2yo Fillies)(Listed) 1200m 
(06/05)

THE APACHE (Mogok)
Senor Lizard 2c (Belle Petite by Lizard Island)

Turffontein 2 Juvenile Plate 1600m (05/05)
WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Wonder Woman 2f (Breeze Past by Qui Danzig)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Polytrack) 1200m 
(04/05)

Casual Wear 2f (Mink Coat by London News)
Turffontein 3 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yo's) 1160m (05/05)

Fabian 2c (Furina by Parade Leader)
Kenilworth 7 Somerset 1200 (2yo's)(Listed) 1200m (06/05)

WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Bhowani Junction 2c (Fashion Week by Second Empire)

Fairview 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
Pulcheria 2f (Aurelia Magna by Damascus Gate)

Turffontein 1 Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (05/05)
 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=1
http://tba.co.za/bsa/index.php
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=3
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=2
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Notable Maiden Winners
CRUSADE
Rated AR 81 Be Happy (2f Sauna’s Rose by Tamburlaine)

Maiden Juvenile Plate (fillies) Greyville (poly) (1000m) (27/4)
Be Happy has been coming along nicely since finishing 5th be-
hind the subsequent Gr3 feature race winner Inverroche on her 
debut run. She led throughout here, and showing considerable 
improvement won going away by three and three quarters.

STAGELIGHT
Rated AR 80 Ovation Award (2c Slightly Blonde by Indigo Magic)

Maiden Plate Greyville (poly) (1400m) (27/4)
Racing in open company, Ovation Award was positioned in mid-
field during the early part of the race. He ran on best of all in 
the short home straight, and with the rest some seven lengths 
adrift, easily accounted for Q Behind Me by almost two lengths.

 Horses To Follow
REDOUTE’S CHOICE
Rated AR 77 Buffalo Bill Cody (3c Buffalo Berry by Sri Pekan)

MR82 Handicap Turffontein (inner) (1200m) (28/4)
Making only his third racecourse appearance here, this son of 
Redoute’s Choice had beaten the subsequent Gr1 SA Classic 
winner Lobo’s Legend on debut. He raced in midfield here, and 
finishing best of all, he got up in the dying strides.

ORATORIO
Rated AR 94 Cue The Music (2c Minelli by Elliodor)

Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes Scottsville (1100m) (29/4)
Now unbeaten in two starts, Dennis Bosch’s charge was soon 
positioned close to the speed. He was ridden to lead approach-
ing the 100m marker and drew clear easily in the closing stages 
of the race to score by three.

Winners Bred Abroad
Sweet Pleasures (AUS) 4f Reward For Effort - Candy Can(AUS) 
(Testa Rossa)
    Flamingo Park 1000m (23/04)

Animal Lover (AUS) 3f Animal Kingdom - Distant And Lovely(AUS) 
(Encosta de Lago)    

Vaal 2000m (26/04)

Ancient Spirit (AUS) 3f Fastnet Rock - Miss Concorde(IRE)  
(Encosta de Lago)  

Turffontein 1200m (28/04)

Don Pierro (AUS) 3g Pierro - Fermion(IRE) (Sadler’s Wells)  
Scottsville 1600m (29/04)

Alshibaa (AUS) 3g Street Cry - Asheerah(AUS) (Redoute’s Choice)  
Scottsville 1600m (29/04)

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant's Causeway)
Pilgrim's Progress 3f (Movingandgrooving by Jet Master)

Turffontein 6 Gr2 SA Oaks (3yo Fillies) 2450m (05/05)
Hero's Honour 3c (Grail Maiden by Galileo)

Turffontein 7 Gr1 SA Derby (3yo's) 2450m (05/05)
CRUSADE (Mr Greeley)
Joking Dice 3f (Slew per Jet by Jet Master)

Fairview 5 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (04/05)
Covered In Snow 3f (Blue Nevada by Anytime)

Turffontein 5 Gr2 Camellia Stakes (F&M) 1160m (05/05)
Pretty Ballerina 3f (Hollywood Strip by Tiger Hill)

Turffontein 6 Gr2 SA Oaks (3yo Fillies) 2450m (05/05)
Rockina 3f (Badgerina by Badger Land)

Kenilworth 1 Workriders Maiden Plate 1200m (06/05)
MARCHFIELD (A P Indy)
That's All 3c (Iberia by Cordoba)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (06/05)
Spring Man 3c (Diorella by Fort Wood)

Kenilworth 5 Pinnacle Stakes 1400m (06/05)
ORATORIO (Danehill)
Mardi Gras 3c (Sarabande by Goldmark)

Greyville 7 Gr2 Daisy Guineas (3yo's) 1600m (04/05)
Tubular Bell 3c (Goose Valley by Right Approach)

Fairview 7 MR 77 Handicap (Polytrack) 1900m (04/05)
Symphony 3f (Mysterious Land by Badger Land)

Kenilworth 4 MR 68 Handicap (F&M) 1400m (06/05)
TWICE OVER (Observatory)
Double Dual 3c (Jenny Jones by Right Approach)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate 2000m (04/05)
Thermocline 3f (Julie' D by Qui Danzig)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
Young Gun 3c (Rubirosa by Rakeen)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate 2000m (04/05)
Twice As Smart 3f (Smart Empress by Strike Smartly)

Greyville 6 Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas (3yo Fillies) 1600m (04/05)
Do It Again 3c (Sweet Virginia by Casey Tibbs)

Greyville 7 Gr2 Daisy Guineas (3yo's) 1600m (04/05)
Game Changer 3c (Splendid Sun by Lundy's Liability)

Greyville 9 Maiden Plate 1400m (04/05)
Good Lord Padmore 3c (Fire Tread by All Fired Up)

Greyville 9 Maiden Plate 1400m (04/05)
Steffi's Graft 3f (Sublime Surge by Elliodor)

Fairview 9 MR 62 Handicap (F&M)(Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Sunny 3c (Gold Trip by Trippi)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (04/05)
Imagine That 3f (Tickle My Fancy by Fort Wood)

Greyville 12 Barrier Trial (Polytrack) 1000m (04/05)
Mar Del Sur 3f (Pacific Dynasty by Dynasty)

Turffontein 6 Gr2 SA Oaks (3yo Fillies) 2450m (05/05)
Royal Marine 3c (Irish Royal by Kalanisi)

Kenilworth 8 MR 68 Handicap 1000m (06/05)

is your horse One To follow? Check the Notable Maiden winners & horses for the Notebook on this page
- see how promising the sporting post ability ratings (AR) say they are.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-03&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-04&trackid=13&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-06-02&trackid=5&race=5
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Spanish la liga   
Barcelona vs Real Madrid | Sunday 6 May | Camp nou (20:45)

The football world will 
come to a standstill on 
Sunday as the sport’s 
greatest, most glamorous 
rivalry, el Clasico, will re-
sume for the final time this 
season at the Camp nou. 
In Spain, it is more than 

just a football match; it is a clash of cultures, political differenc-
es and, of course, a showdown between the two best football-
ers in the world – Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo. The pair 
of superstars have battled it out year in and year out since 2009 
for the Ballon d’Or and after Ronaldo’s most recent win, they 
are tied on five apiece. 
Los Blancos beat Barca to the La Liga title by three points last 
season, but the Catalans have outshone them this season, 
sitting 15 points ahead of them. However, Real have surpassed 
them in the UeFA Champions League. 
When the sides met at the Santiago Bernabeu in December, 
Barca ran out comfortable 3-0 winners and Zinedine Zidane’s 
men will surely try to earn revenge from that very disappoint-
ing loss.

To catch up with Chadley Nagel previews CLICK HERE

To Win
Barcelona 7/10 
Draw 33/10 
Real Madrid 33/10

Barcelona
After securing their 25th Spanish league title by beating 
Deportivo La Coruna 4-2 last Sunday, Barcelona are aiming 
to go the entire La Liga campaign undefeated for the first 
time in the league’s history. Ernesto Valverde’s side have 
been superb this season with 26 wins and eight draws from 
34 matches, netting 87 goals while conceding 21 times. 
From 16 games played at the Camp Nou, they’ve won 14 
times, scoring 45 goals while shipping eight. 

real Madrid
Zidane has made it clear that there will be no guard of 
honour for Barcelona from Real Madrid on Sunday. The 
Real coach has laid the blame for that at the door of the 
Blaugrana, who he accused of breaking the tradition.”If a 
guard of honour after winning a trophy is a tradition then 
Barcelona broke it so we won’t do it at the Camp Nou 
and that’s my decision,” he said. Zidane was referring to 
the Clasico of December 23, 2017 when Barca failed to 
perform one for Real at the Santiago Bernabeu after their 
victory in the Club World Cup.  

PREDICTION: Barcelona Win/Draw Double Chance & 
Both Teams to Score (15/20)

contact - Kiki 082 878 2231
kiki@sportingpost.co.za

is your Stallion entered for 2018?

1900 – The entries
The long road to a Vodacom Durban July berth takes a fur-

ther twist at Greyville on 19 May when the R500 000 WSB 
Gr2 1900 is run.

Winners of this event qualify for ‘preferential consideration’ 
into the Gr1 Vodacom Durban July and a total of 25 entries 
have been received.

Supplementary entry opportunities close at 11h00 on 4 May.
Declarations close at 11h00 on Thursday 10 May.
The race is weighted on merit rating bands.
Hollywood are offering Vodacom Durban July ante-post 

betting – click here
See the entries here

Snitzel Breaking Records
After thirty nine weeks of the 2017-18 

racing season, Arrowfield Stud's incumbent 
Champion Australian Sire Snitzel – a son of 
Redoute’s Choice - continues to break new 
ground at the top of the national sires leader 
board with record progeny earnings in excess 
of A$26.3 million.

Occupying second position with a very 
respectable A$13.3 million is Yarraman Park's 
high-profile sire I Am Invincible, while Cool-

more's former Champion Australian sire Fastnet Rock rounds out 
the top three.

Three’s Company!
There are now three Van Zyl names on the SA trainers log!
Thirty year old Chesney van Zyl, youngest son of Gavin, is now 
a licensed trainer and looks to have a possible big winner in his 
debut meeting at Turffontein on Champions Day with Bold Eagle 
in the Gr2 SA Nursery. The Bold Silvano colt is unbeaten in three 
starts. Chesney also saddles Just Cruised In in the Gold Bowl and 
a quartet of fillies in the SA Oaks. Chesney joins his older brother 
Gareth, who has been training since October 2016.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/05/spanish-la-liga-16/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/05/vodacom-durban-july-2018-next-step/
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early Advantage
Kenilworth 21st April

The going was good on the new course on 
Saturday where three of the afternoon’s eight 
races were staged over 1000m. The fastest of 
these was the MR84 Handicap won by AL WA-
HED. Freely available at 8/1 on the off, the son 
of Elusive Fort was taken straight to the front by 
4kg claimer Louis Burke and led throughout. He 
kept on determinedly over the final 400m and 
just had enough in hand to hold off the gaining 
VIRTUE (came from the back) by a neck.

Surprisingly the faster of the two 1200m 
events was the opening maiden juvenile plate 
in which the favourite SANTA CLARA did the 
business. Soon up handy, Candice Bass-Robin-
son’s charge struck the front 350m out and kept 
on strongly late to beat the running on MIXED 
SIGNALS by three quarters.

The only other distance to stage more than 
one race on this card was 1600m where by far 
the faster of the two was the closing MR76 
affair in which PIRACY registered his third career 
victory. Usually one to run on stoutly from off 
the pace, the Oracy gelding adopted a change 
of tactics here and raced up handy. He put his 
head in front going through the 400m and com-
fortably accounted for the running on GIMME A 
COHIBA (came from the rear) by two.

Titbits Content to race 5th of the six for most 
of the journey, EAST LYNNE won the maiden 
plate over 1600m with authority going away.

Gutsy Front Runners
Greyville 22nd April

This was the meeting originally scheduled to 
take place at Scottsville. The first of the three 
races on turf to be run was the non-black type 
Highland Night Cup over 2400m and here we 
saw a gutsy performance from the confirmed 
front runner HERO QUEST. Allowed to dictate 
throughout, the Ideal World gelding kept on 
strongly at the business end of the race and 
comfortably accounted for the 6yo HYAKU by 
two and three quarters.

The afternoon’s two feature events were 
also run on turf and in the faster of these, the 
1800m listed Scarlet Lady, PARABOLA gained 

her fourth career success. Nibbled at on 
course  into 71/10 from 9/1, Brett Crawford’s 
charge raced in midfield for most of the 
journey. She was ridden to lead 160m out 
and kept on strongly late to beat the similarly 
fancied PREMIER DANCE by a half. Running on 
best of all in this race was LEAVES OF GRASS. 
Candice Bass-Robinson’s charge was at the 
back 300m out and did well to get as close as 
she did.

Run in a time exactly one second slower 
than that of the Scarlet Lady was the listed 
Sledgehammer in which HEAD HONCHO 
caused an upset. Freely available at 22/1 on 
the off, the hat-trick seeking son of Querari 
made virtually all. He kept on determinedly 
over the final 400m and just held on from the 
always handy PACK LEADER by the narrowest 
of margins.

Titbits At the back turning for home, SUM-
MER SKY was finishing best of all when only 
beaten a short head in the MR96 Handicap 
over 1400m.

Family Affair
Vaal 24th April

They raced on the inside track on Tuesday 
where four of the afternoon’s nine races were 
staged over 1200m. The MR76 Handicap for 
the girls was the fastest of these and here we 
saw a comfortable victory for the lightly raced 
3yo PRETTY PENNY. Now a winner of two from 
three, Alec Laird’s charge led throughout. She 
was always in command and although the 
pack headed by GENEROUS NOTION chased 
hard over the final 400m, she won without 
any anxious moments by a length and a half.

The only other distance to stage more than 
one race was 1700m where the fastest of the 
three was the MR62 Handicap in which the 
well-supported MIGHTY AND MAGIC did the 
business. Eventually sent off favourite after 
opening up in double figures, Sean Tarry’s 
charge raced in midfield early on. He quick-
ened well below the distance won quite a bit 
more easily than the official winning margin of 
a length and a quarter would suggest. 

In terms of distance the easiest victory on 
the card was recorded by SNORTING BULL in 

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Tokyo Drift  ...................w
on 9/1

Silicone valley  ............won 57/20

Jailhouse Rock  ............won 14/10

Santa Clara  .................won 14/10

Tarsus  .........................w
on 9/10

Mac ‘n Scar .................won 8/11 

Tia  ...........................
....won 8/11 

Sky high  ......................won 3/4

FAIRVIEW (FRI) 
Race 1: (7) Seattle Mermaid 6 (NAP*)
Race 2: (3) Adalfieri 8
Race 3: (1) Perfect Peace 28
Race 4: (8) Tin Tan 15
Race 5: (10) Chisanyama 34
Race 6: (2) Road To Indy 63
Race 7: (6) Golden Shamrock 54
Race 8: (8) Ess El Kay 32 (EW)
Race 9: (4) Glennie 28
GREYVILLE (FRI) 
Race 1: (1) Charge D’ Affaires 7
Race 2: (9) Provocateur 11
Race 3: (2) Prince Ardent
Race 4: (10) Tribal Fusion 76
Race 5: (1) Sail South 96
Race 6: (2) Lady In Black 72
Race 7: (10) Oh Susanna 83
Race 8: (10) O’reilly 51
Race 9: (2) Leslies Pathtofame 6
TuRFFONTEIN (SAT)
Race 1: (2) Return Flight 14
Race 2: (10) Senor Lizard 16
Race 3: (3) Celtic Sea 39
Race 4: (3) Bold Eagle 63
Race 5: (1) Green Pepper 80 (nb)
Race 6: (1) Takingthepeace 61
Race 7: (1) Surcharge 70
Race 8: (1) Sergeant Hardy 102
Race 9: (1) Legal Eagle 101 (NAP**)
Race 10: (3) Bi Pot 74
Race 11: (7) Just Cruised In 84
Race 12: (4) Zouaves 74
KENILWORTH (SuN)
Race 1: (1) Sark 9 (NAP*)
Race 2: (4) Friendly Tibbs 65
Race 3: (5) Photocopy 18
Race 4: (1) Favola 38
Race 5: (2) Nebula 77
Race 6: (1) Carioca 28
Race 7: (2) Arabian Air 37 (EW)
Race 8: (7) Waitingfortonight 38

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

a rEvIEw of thE wEEK's bEst spEEdratINGs
Punter’s Day

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

KENILWORTH (NEW) 21 APRIL
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,06s slow
1000m (3) Al Wahed 58,18
1200m (2) Santa Clara 71,82 
1400m (1) Sequined 87,72
1600m (2) Piracy 99,81 
GREYVILLE (MIxED) 22 APRIL
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good 
Poly – Standard
Course Variant: 1,99s slow (turf) – 0,48s slow (poly)
1000m (4) Great Dictator 57,97P 
1200m (1) Runaway Gal 71,76P 
1400m (1) Lord Balmoral 82,48P
1800m (2) Parabola 110,60T
2000m (1) Passioneight 124,53P
2400m (1) Hero Quest 151,37T
VAAL (INSIDE) 24 APRIL
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,00s
1200m (4) Pretty Penny 69,38 
1700m (3) Mighty And Magic 103,51
2000m (1) Tirzan 121,85 
2400m (1) Snorting Bull 150,67
KENILWORTH (NEW) 25 APRIL
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,50s slow
1200m (2) Silicone Valley 70,96
1400m (3) Orakal 87,92
1600m (2) Jailhouse Rock 102,40
2500m (1) Gimme One Night 165,00
VAAL (CLASSIC) 26 APRIL
Penetrometer 23 –Going Good 
1000m (2) Chimichuri Run 56,81
1500m (4) Full Of Atitude 89,39
1800m (1) Viburnum 108,76
2000m (1) Animal Lover 123,00 

C l o C K w a t C h I N G  C o N t .

one faded to finish a tailed off last. Orakal 
meanwhile ran on stoutly from the rear, and 
under a well-judged ride from Sihle Cele he 
got up late to score by a half..

Titbits The well-supported favourite 
JAILHOUSE ROCK won the maiden plate over 
1600m with authority by two and a quarter.

Smart 2yo’s
Vaal 26th April

Two 1500m races got proceedings under-
way on the classic track on Thursday and 
surprisingly the quicker of these was the 
opening work rider’s maiden plate won by the 
favourite SKY HIGH. Always handy, Sean Tarry’s 
charge ran on strongly over the final 200m 
and comfortably accounted for NORLAND by 
two.

Despite racing in open company, the best 
bet on the card for many was CHIMICHURI 
RUN in the maiden plate over 1000m. Always 
in the red, the stable companion to Sky High 
was soon positioned close to the speed. Rac-
ing Green, the son of Trippi quickened nicely 
when realising what was expected of him and 
won well by three and a quarter from the 
friendless PEARL OF SIBERIA.

The girls’ division of the maiden 1000m was 
next up and here we saw an impressive per-
formance from the newcomer (another 2yo) 
MIGHTY HIGH. Positioned towards the rear 
early on, the daughter of Pathfork fairly flew 
over the final 300m and in impressive style 
won going away by two.

Titbits The 8/11 favourite TIA ran on well 
from midfield when getting off the mark in the 
girls’ division of the maiden 1500m.

the maiden plate over 2400m. In the red 
at 3/4 on the off, Scot Kenny’s charge was 
visibly cruising going the 400m and went on 
to win with a ton in hand by just over three.

Titbits Apprentice Luke Ferraris gained 
the first successes of his career when riding 
two winners for his grandfather Ormond 
Ferraris at this meeting.

An Air Of excitement
Kenilworth 25th April

A pinnacle stakes over 1200m topped 
the bill in Cape Town on Wednesday and 
here victory went to the well-weighted 
7yo SILICONE VALLEY. Generously priced at 
57/20 on the off, Glen Puller’s charge raced 
with the pack during the early part of the 
race. He quickened well going through the 
400m and after taking up the running 200m 
out, he kept on strongly late to fend off the 
running on DUTCH PHILIP.

Run in a time just 22/100th of a second 
slower than that of the pinnacle stakes was 
the maiden plate won by the newcomer 
ARABIAN AIR. Racing in open company Joey 
Ramsden’s charge was soon positioned 
close to the speed. He put his head in front 
going through the 200m and went on to 
score with some in hand by two and three 
quarters.

Three of the afternoon’s eight races 
were run over 1400m and quickest home 
amongst these was the improving 3yo 
ORAKAL in the MR92 Handicap. On leaving 
the stalls it was COMMANDER BOND who 
surprisingly elected to set the pace and a 
brisk one it was too. That early effort took 
its toll early in the straight though and that 

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

ARABIAN AIR (J Ramsden, W-Cape)
CHIMICHuRI RuN (S Tarry, Gauteng)
SuMMER SKY (D Kannemeyer, KZn)

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

